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by Mark Raczkiewycz

KYIV – Dutch prosecutors this week 
completed reading a detailed indictment at 
a courtroom of the Schiphol Judicial 
Complex in the Netherlands during which 

time they demanded life sentences for 
three Russians and one Ukrainian who are 
accused of causing a commercial airliner to 
crash over Ukrainian skies on July 17, 2014. 

Three Russians, one Ukrainian indicted  
in Dutch court for downing of flight MH17

(Continued on page 14)

by Mark Raczkiewycz

KYIV – Ukrainian law enforcement has 
accused the nation’s fifth president and 
current lawmaker Petro Poroshenko of 
treason and financing terrorism amid the 
ongoing specter of Russia waging fuller-
scale war with Ukraine.

Considered the incumbent’s chief rival 
for the presidential seat, Mr. Poroshenko is 
accused of facilitating the purchase of pow-
er-generating coal in 2014-2015 from 
areas that Kyiv did not control in eastern 
Ukraine.

According to the letter of suspicion filed 
by the Prosecutor General’s Office on 
December 20, then-President Poroshenko 
allegedly conspired with other Ukrainian 
and Russian politicians to “unlawfully pur-
chase” coal from companies controlled by 
Russian proxy administrations with about 
$7.4 million being transferred from a 
Ukrainian state-owned company to those 
proxies.

The money was allegedly used for the 
benefit of the Russian proxy administra-
tions who are deemed terrorist organiza-
tions under Ukrainian law.

Mr. Poroshenko described the accusa-
tions as politically motivated.  The leader of 
his European Solidarity party’s headquar-
ters, Oleksandr Turchynov, said the case is 
“fabricated.”

If found guilty, the 56-year-old politician 
and confectionary magnate faces up to 15 
years in prison.

At separate news briefings by the State 
Investigative Bureau (DBR) and Security 
Service of Ukraine (SBU) on December 20, 
officials from those organizations said the 
former president conspired with pro-Rus-
sian lawmaker Viktor Medvedchuk, who 
has amicable relations with Russian 
President Vladimir Putin.

Mr. Medvedchuk heads the second larg-
est grouping in parliament and has been 
under house arrest since May. Former 
Energy Minister Volodymyr Demchyshyn is 

Poroshenko faces treason charges
as threat of Russia ramping up war continues

(Continued on page 4)

A map shows the route the transportation of the BUK missile took from Russia to the 
launch site in the portion of Ukraine in Donetsk Oblast that was not controlled by 
Ukraine. It was this BUK missile that eventually shot down the MH17 commercial 

airliner on July 17, 2014.

The Netherlands Public Prosecution Service

Ukraine, Poland and Lithuania hold first Lublin Triangle summit

by Roman Tymotsko

LVIV – Meeting on December 20 for the 
Lublin Triangle summit, the presidents of 
Ukraine, Lithuania and Poland signed a 
joint statement calling on the internation-
al community to step up sanctions against 
the Russian Federation in response to 
Moscow’s ongoing aggression against 
Ukraine. The three men also said that 
“everything must be done” to stop any 
further Russian invasion of Ukraine.

At the conclusion of the summit, which 
took place in the presidential state resi-
dence of Synyohora in the village of Huta 
in the Ivano-Frankivsk region of Ukraine, 
President of Poland Andrzej Duda, Presi-
dent of Ukraine Volodymyr Zelenskyy and 
President of Lithuania Gitanas Nausėda 
issued a statement saying the three lead-
ers sought to unify their positions and 
approaches to the most pressing issues 
and critical challenges in the region.

State leaders issue joint statement backing Kyiv, calling for no ‘concessions’ to Russia

(Continued on page 7)

President of Poland Andrzej Duda (left), President of Ukraine Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy (center) and President of Lithuania Gitanas Nausėda met during the 
Lublin Triangle summit on December 20 in the village of Huta, located in the west-

ern Ukrainian region of Ivano-Frankivsk.

Office of the President of Ukraine

Ukrainian soldiers practice firing a U.S.-made Javelin anti-armor rocket at a shooting 
range on December 22.

Joint Forces Operation of Ukraine

CHRIST IS BORN!
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Bulgaria hasn’t discussed NATO plans

Bulgaria’s Prime Minister Kiril Petkov 
says his government has neither discussed 
nor taken any decision on an eventual 
deployment of NATO troops in the Black 
Sea country as a response to Russia’s troop 
buildup near the border with Ukraine. Mr. 
Petkov made the comments on December 
22, a day after Defense Minister Stefan 
Yanev said that the deployment of addi-
tional troops to NATO and EU member 
Bulgaria “would not match” the interests of 
his country or its allies. “That topic has nei-
ther been discussed at the Council of 
Ministers, nor with any of our [NATO] part-
ners,” Mr. Petkov told reporters. “The 
defense minister has his own personal 
opinion, which is in no way the formal 
position of our government,” he added. The 
comments come amid intelligence reports 
that Russia has amassed about 100,000 
combat-ready troops near its eastern bor-
der with Ukraine in what the United States 
has said could be a prelude to an invasion 
as early as next month. Russia denies it is 
planning to attack, claiming instead that 
Ukraine and NATO are provoking tensions. 
Moscow is demanding security guarantees 
against NATO’s expansion to Ukraine, 
which is not a member of the alliance. 
Regarding the possible deployment of 
NATO troops in Bulgaria, Mr. Petkov said 
his country is and will remain “an active 
member of the European Union and NATO, 
and such types of decisions will be coordi-
nated.” The prime minister also called for 
“maximum use of diplomatic and peaceful 
means” regarding the security of the EU 
and NATO’s eastern flank. In a Facebook 
post on December 21, Mr. Yanev said that 
“various options for response” were being 
discussed within NATO, including building 
up the alliance’s presence in Bulgaria and 
neighboring Romania as part of the alli-
ance’s Enhanced Forward Presence strate-
gy. “At this stage, [the discussions] are at 
the level of military-technical discussion 
and no final decision has been made,” Mr. 
Yanev said. The defense minister added, 
though, that “my position is that such [an 
approach] has the potential to lead to an 
undesirable increase in tensions in the 
region.” The Russian Embassy in Sofia 

quickly shared Mr. Yanev’s post without 
making any comment. Bulgaria, a former 
Warsaw Pact member, joined NATO in 
2004. (RFE/RL’s Bulgarian Service)

Yanev: NATO troop deployment not needed

Bulgaria’s defense chief says there is no 
need to deploy NATO troops in the 
Southeast European country in response to 
Russia’s troop buildup near the border 
with Ukraine. Defense Minister Stefan 
Yanev wrote in a Facebook post that “such 
a decision would not match [NATO allies’] 
interests nor the national interests of 
Bulgaria.” Mr. Yanev confirmed reports that 
“various options for response” are being 
discussed within NATO, including the 
deployment of additional troops to mem-
bers Bulgaria and Romania, as part of the 
alliance’s Enhanced Forward Presence 
strategy. “These processes call for a unified 
approach by NATO, but without unneces-
sarily escalating tensions,” he wrote. 
“Various response options are currently 
being discussed within NATO, including the 
deployment of additional troops to 
Bulgaria and Romania, modeled on 
Enhanced Forward Presence. At this stage, 
they are at the level of military-technical 
discussion and no final decision has been 
made.” He added, though, that “my position 
is that such [an approach] has the potential 
to lead to an undesirable increase in ten-
sions in the region.” “I do not believe that 
there are the necessary circumstances that 
can justify a decision related to the deploy-
ment of additional troops on our territory. 
Such a decision would correspond neither 
to the union interests nor to the national 
interest of Bulgaria.” Mr. Yanev said that 
Bulgaria – a NATO member since 2004 – 
was “ready to increase the capacity of its 
own national forces on its territory in the 
context of the alliance’s deterrence and 
defense capabilities.” “This readiness is a 
function of the potential possibility of any 
type of threat, regardless of the direction 
from which it arises.” The comments come 
as tensions rise amid Western concerns 
about the presence of tens of thousands of 
Russian troops near Ukraine’s border, 
which has triggered fears of an invasion of 

(Continued on page 10)

 NEWS ANALYSIS

Part 1
by Vladimir Socor

Eurasia Daily Monitor

Russia imposed the Minsk “agreements” 
on Ukraine in 2014 and 2015 through mili-
tary force. Ukraine’s government and civil 
society regard the terms of those docu-
ments as inimical to the national interests. 
They spent these seven years resisting, 
evading and asking to change those terms.

Throughout this time, Russia has repeat-
edly said in frustration that only Ukraine’s 
Western “curators” (patrons), first and 
foremost the United States, can deliver 
Ukrainian compliance with the Minsk 
“agreements.” Moscow offered all along to 
accept Washington in any negotiating for-
mat if Washington understood its role to be 
that of pressing Ukraine to comply. The 
Barack Obama administration tried to do 
this as part of its Russia reset, but it ran out 
of time. The Joseph Biden administration, 
led by some Obama administration veter-
ans, has embarked on another attempt, 
again subordinating its policy toward 
Ukraine to its policy toward Russia. While 
the Obama administration had smugly 
underestimated Russia, the Biden adminis-
tration believes that it needs Russia’s coop-
eration on a wide range of global and 
regional challenges to the United States. Its 
quest for Russian “help” is forcing the 
administration into tradeoffs.

The Biden administration, therefore, 
seems prepared to “park” Ukraine in a gray 
zone between the institutional West and 
Russia. The inflection point in the adminis-
tration’s decisions can be traced to late 

April-early May, when the White House 
charted its Russia policy and, derived from 
it, its Ukraine policy. Accordingly, the admin-
istration has withheld and withdrawn polit-
ical support to Ukraine’s membership in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO); 
lifted available sanctions that would have 
stopped Russian Gazprom’s Nord Stream 2 
pipeline to Germany bypassing Ukraine; 
and endorsed the Minsk “agreements” that 
would end Russia’s war in Ukraine’s Donbas 
on Russian terms. These decisions were 
apparently relayed to Kyiv with little to no 
prior coordination (see Eurasia Daily 
Monitor, May 6, 10, 27, June 1, 17, Septem-
ber 16).

The administration has deferred to 
Russia, at Ukraine’s expense, on those three 
major issues. It has recognized them as 
Russian priorities and it expects, in return, 
Russian cooperation on U.S. priority issues 
(or predicaments). Russia, however, cannot 
be certain that the Biden administration 
would or could ultimately deliver those 
concessions in full. To guarantee the deliv-
ery, Russia seemingly threatens to attack 
Ukraine again with military force, but in 
fact the Biden administration is the main 
political target of this hyper-inflated threat 
(Carnegiemoscow.org December 6, 9). 
Thus, U.S. concessions to Russia over 
Ukraine’s NATO aspirations, Nord Stream 2, 
and the Minsk “agreements” are not simply 
traded off any longer (as was initially the 
case) but are also, at this point, being 
extorted by the Kremlin from the Biden 
administration.

Part 2
by Vladimir Socor

Eurasia Daily Monitor

The Joseph Biden administration has 
recently learned the Russian Minsk-speak, 
chapter and verse. Following direct discus-
sions with Moscow (see Eurasia Daily 
Monitor, October 20, December 8, 9, 14), 
the White House and State Department 
have adopted key parts of Russia’s specific 
terminology regarding the Minsk “agree-
ments.” And based on this terminology, 
they are asking Ukraine to fulfill the terms 
of what can only be characterized as a 
Russian diktat.

Definition of the problem at hand: 
White House and State Department offi-
cials no longer speak unambiguously of a 
Russian war, or ongoing Russian aggres-
sion, against Ukraine. While those terms 
are still present in the administration’s 
language, different terms are increasingly 
creeping into the United States’ official 
statements: “crisis in eastern Ukraine,” 
“conflict in Donbas,” “differences over the 
eastern Ukraine and Donbas.” The term 
“aggression” has, in recent weeks, been 
used primarily when asking Russia not to 
invade Ukraine again, and less so in con-
nection with the aggression perpetrated 
prior to the current war scare.

“Agreements”: The Minsk documents are 
no “agreements.” They were written almost 
entirely by the Kremlin (main author: 
Vladislav Surkov) and imposed on Ukraine 

through military force. Ukraine yielded 
under the threat of even wider Russian 
land grabs. To adopt this term is to accept a 
Kremlin travesty.

“Obligations”: Based on that pretense, 
the Biden administration’s diplomats are 
now asking Ukraine to fulfill its “obliga-
tions” or “commitments” under the pur-
ported “agreements.” The Minsk docu-
ments, however (be they “agreements” or 
diktat), do not constitute an international 
treaty, have not been ratified by any gov-
ernment or international organization, 
have no legal force whatsoever and are not 
binding on Ukraine. The Barack Obama 
administration had, in its time, attempted 
to hold Ukraine to “Minsk obligations” and 
even orchestrated the endorsement of the 
Minsk “agreements” by a United Nations 
Security Council (UNSC) resolution (Russia 
could never have managed that by itself; 
only the U.S. could, and did, ensure the nec-
essary unanimity). Moscow argues ever 
since that the UNSC resolution gives the 
Minsk documents the force of international 
law, hence Ukraine’s “obligations.”

“Sides to the Conflict”: White House and 
State Department officials no longer speak 
clearly and unambiguously about a conflict 
pitting Russia against Ukraine. Instead, a 
measure of ambiguity is creeping into their 
official statements, obscurely hinting that 
the two sides are Kyiv and Donetsk-Luhansk. 
For example, the Biden administration is 
issuing calls for “all sides to restore the 

Biden administration aligns with Kremlin 
push for Minsk ‘agreements’ on Ukraine

Kremlin pushes for Minsk 
‘agreements’ on Ukraine
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UAB issues letter to Biden calling on further U.S. support 
for Ukraine amid Russia’s use of hybrid warfare

The following letter was issued by Ukrainian Americans 
for Biden on Decem ber 21.  It was sent to U.S. President Joe 
Biden and signed by members of the organization’s steer-
ing committee.

Dear President Biden:
Ukrainian Americans for Biden welcomes your staunch 

support for Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity, 
as well as your administration’s consistent resistance to 
ongoing Russian aggression in Ukraine. You have sent a 
clear and unambiguous message to Vladimir Putin that 
Russia will suffer severe consequences for any escalation 
of military aggression against Ukraine in the war it began 
in 2014. We applaud the strong stance of senior officials 
and the multiple efforts across relevant government agen-
cies to diminish Russia’s threat and recognize the complex 
effort to rally allies and partners in support of Ukraine. 
That some do not fully acknowledge the extreme danger 
posed by Russian actions is indeed unfortunate.

Ukraine has put up fierce resistance – at a high price to 
the nation – to protect itself and serve as a bulwark for 
Europe. To send a clear message to Vladimir Putin, we urge 
the finalization of a strict state and personal sanctions 
package to deter Russia, as well as the acceleration in the 
provision of weapons and other assistance to Ukraine. Mr. 
Putin’s imperial ambitions, both delusional and dangerous, 
are not going to disappear. 

America and our allies must voice and show support 
strongly and consistently for Ukraine’s independent state-
hood and its decisions to pursue membership in the 
European Union and NATO. Vladimir Putin’s far-fetched 
allegations that NATO threatens Russia must be rejected 
unequivocally. He cannot be allowed to use his security ulti-

matums to NATO and the U.S. as a “bargaining” chip in a 
promise to scale down aggression. While we value the role 
of diplomacy, diplomatic discussions must not allow for any 
concessions that would undermine Ukraine’s sovereignty or 
call into question the Helsinki Final Act, Charter of Paris and 
other international commitments. 

Our concern is not simply about military invasion. 
Russia has refined hybrid warfare and without a doubt will 
increase the use of other means to undermine Ukraine, 
including disinformation, threats to cybersecurity and acts 
of sabotage. A military invasion notwithstanding, the U.S. 
must shore up Ukraine’s defense through the further provi-
sion of significantly enhanced naval, air, intelligence and 
cybersecurity support. 

Mr. President, thanks to your leadership and bipartisan 
Congressional support, U.S. assistance to Ukraine is at its 
highest level historically. Despite the recent focus on mili-
tary support, the United States must continue to augment 
support in the economic, democracy building, humanitari-
an and energy sectors, as well. The Biden-initiated U.S.-
Ukraine Charter on Strategic Partnership offers a solid 
roadmap and should be implemented fully. 

We wholeheartedly wish you strength, fortitude and 
resolve in your efforts to counter Vladimir Putin’s unrelent-
ing mission to destroy Ukraine, compromise European 
security and undermine the rules-based international 
order. For the sake of global peace and security, Vladimir 
Putin’s ambitions must be halted.

Ukrainian Americans for Biden Steering Committee: 
Chrystia Balko Slywotzky, Orest Deychakiwsky, Marta 
Farion, Andrew Fedynsky, Irene Jarosewich, Khristina Lew, 
Ulana Mazurkevich, Adrian Slywotzky, Mark N.V. Temnycky, 
Halyna Traversa and Tania Vitvitsky.

 FOR THE RECORD Putin demands that West 
provide Russia with security 
guarantees ‘immediately’

by Mike Eckel
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty

President Vladimir Putin has demanded that the 
West provide Russia with security guarantees “imme-
diately” amid spiraling tensions involving a massive 
deployment of Russian troops toward Ukraine.

Speaking at his annual news conference on 
December 23, Mr. Putin responded testily to a report-
er’s question about Russia’s intentions, listing off a lita-
ny of grievances about Ukraine and about NATO.

He also referred to a list of demands that Russian 
officials released publicly earlier this month which 
essentially call for a restructuring of European security 
and NATO’s policies.

“You should give us guarantees. You! And without 
any delay! Now!” he said, responding to a question by a 
reporter from British broadcaster Sky News.

U.S. officials have said publicly that they were willing 
to hold talks on the Russian demands. Privately, howev-
er, officials in Washington and elsewhere have said 
some of the demands are either unworkable, impossi-
ble or fundamentally contrary to Western values.

Mr. Putin repeated past Kremlin assertions that the 
United States had placed missile systems on Russia’s 
border.

He appeared to be referring to the anti-missile Aegis 
Ashore systems that the United States has deployed to 
NATO allies Romania and Poland in recent years. 
Washington has insisted that the systems are needed 
to defend Europe against threats from Iran’s missiles, 
and are ineffective against Russia’s arsenal.

“Were we the ones who placed missiles next to the 
U.S. borders?” Mr. Putin said, responding to another 
question. “No. It is the U.S. with its missiles who came 
to our home and are on the threshold of our home. ... Is 
it an unusual demand? Do not place any more assault 
systems next to our home? What is unusual about it?”

Responding to an earlier question, Mr. Putin 
appeared to give a positive signal regarding proposed 
upcoming talks between Russia, the United States and 
possibly other Western allies.

U.S. and Russian diplomats are tentatively sched-
uled to meet for new talks, reportedly in Geneva, 
sometime after the New Year.

“We have so far seen a positive reaction,” he said. 
“Our U.S. partners told us that they are ready to begin 
this discussion, these talks, at the very start of next year.”

“I hope that’s how it will all play out,” he said.
The news conference is one of three carefully 

orchestrated, nationally televised public events that 
Mr. Putin holds almost every year as part of an effort to 
showcase his dominance of Russia’s political life.

Many observers were watching this year’s event for 
clues as to the Kremlin’s intentions on Ukraine and the 
prospect of war – a subject that has dominated head-
lines in the West for weeks now.

In recent weeks, the United States, NATO and Kyiv 
have raised the alarm over around 100,000 Russian 
troops deployed near the border with Ukraine and in 
the Russian-occupied Crimean Peninsula.

U.S. officials have said Moscow is planning for a pos-
sible military offensive that, if it happens, could come 
within weeks.

But the topic of Ukraine or a possible new war was 
the focus of just three questions over the course of the 
event, which concluded just short of four hours, with 
around 40 questions asked in all, mostly by Russian 
journalists.

The Russian demands, released publicly on 
December 17, call for prohibiting NATO from expand-
ing further to the east and leaving Ukraine and several 
other countries as buffer states with limited sovereign-
ty when it comes to military affairs.

The demands amount to a drastic restructuring of 
the post-Cold War order in Europe.

Mr. Putin has said he does not want a war but has 
been adamant that if new fighting breaks out, it will be 
the fault of Kyiv and the West.

During the news conference, he also repeated past 
accusations against Ukraine, asserting that Kyiv was 
preparing a new military offensive in the eastern 

Polish American Congress issues letter to Biden calling on U.S. 
support for Ukraine amid ‘grave concerns’ over Russian threat

The following letter was issued by the Polish American 
Congress on December 22.  It was signed by the organiza-
tion’s president, Frank J. Spula, and sent to U.S. President 
Joe Biden.

Dear President Biden:
Since spring of this year, the Russian Federation has 

greatly increased its military presence near the Ukrainian 
border. There are now reports of nearly 200,000 troops 
threatening the invasion of Ukraine. In addition to this mili-
tary build-up, the Russian Federation has now embarked 
on the diplomatic offensive that aims to significantly revise 
the existing security architecture in Eastern Europe. Just 
last week the Russian Ministry of Foreign Affairs released 
drafts of two treaties, one with the United States and the 
other with NATO. This proposal intends to put Ukraine 
firmly within the Russian sphere of influence. Additionally, 
the proposed treaty with NATO would forbid NATO mem-
bers that were members of the alliance before May 1997 
from stationing troops in the countries that entered NATO 
after that date. This would prevent NATO from providing 
effective military assistance to Poland, the Baltics, Romania 
and other countries that joined the alliance after May 1997. 
We are greatly concerned with this bold Russian military 
and diplomatic offensive.

The Polish American Congress (PAC) strongly opposes 
these Russian proposals as deeply inimical to ideas of 
democracy, sovereignty and freedom. We believe that your 
administration should not consider any consultations with 
Russia based on these two documents as this would suggest 
that the security of NATO allies in Central and Eastern 
Europe is negotiable. It is not. Furthermore, Poland and the 
eastern flank NATO allies should be assured that their voice 
will be fully heard regarding any possible future discussions 
with Russia regarding Ukraine and security of the region.

The Polish American Congress strongly supports the 
territorial integrity and sovereignty of Ukraine. With 
Ukraine facing a serious threat from Russia, we believe that 
it should receive substantial and immediate military assis-
tance from the United States and NATO. This should 
include significant military financial assistance as well as 

the direct aid of weapons and military technology most 
needed for Ukraine to defend itself, including anti-tank and 
anti-aircraft missiles. The United States should not aban-
don Ukraine in the face of a threat that endangers the con-
tinuation of its independent existence. We also fear that an 
attack on Ukraine could escalate into a larger conflict. 
Thus, we believe that an increase in U.S and NATO troop 
presence in Poland and other eastern flank allies would 
serve the security needs of the region. Additionally, we see 
the Nord Stream 2 pipeline as a danger to energy security 
throughout Europe. This project will only serve to increase 
Russian influence over European affairs when fully opera-
tional. We already see how Russia can use energy policy to 
blackmail its neighbors and the European Union by shut-
ting off or threatening to make good on gas exports. We ask 
your administration to immediately impose full sanctions 
on Nord Stream 2 as required by the existing provisions of 
the law. The waivers that were granted to some entities 
involved in the project only embolden Russia to use the 
energy policy to pursue aggressive measures to reconfig-
ure the security structure not just of Eastern Europe, but 
the entire free world. We urge your administration to stand 
firm on these sanctions.

We fear that Russia is trying to use this difficult time of 
pandemic and economic hardship for many to reestablish 
its sphere of influence in Eastern Europe through military 
escalation and an aggressive diplomatic offensive. We 
remember from the lessons of history how a policy of 
appeasement can lead to further aggression and conflict. 
We appeal to you to stand strong against Russian escala-
tion by providing support to Ukraine so it can resist an 
invasion, and we ask you to impose sanctions on Russia 
now so it sees a strong and united NATO alliance commit-
ted to defend its eastern flank.

The Polish American Congress – the most influential 
voice for nearly 10 million Americans of Polish descent 
since 1944 – is resolute regarding our grave concerns as 
outlined in this letter.

Sincerely,
Frank J. Spula,

president
(Continued on page 7)
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also named a suspect in the case, as is 
Serhiy Kuziara, a person with close ties 
with the Russian proxy administrations in 
the occupied parts of Donetsk and Luhansk 
oblasts, as well as former President Viktor 
Yanukovych who resides in Russia.

DBR detectives attempted to serve Mr. 
Poroshenko with a summons to appear for 
questioning on December 17 outside par-
liament. A video released by the investiga-
tive bureau shows the politician ignoring 
the detective approaching his Mercedes as 
he enters his vehicle. Mr. Poroshenko’s car 
then whisked the former president away.

His party subsequently said that Mr. 
Poroshenko went on a planned diplomatic 
trip that includes stopovers in Turkey and 
Poland.

From Warsaw on December 21, the for-
mer president, who lost a re-election bid to 
incumbent Volodymyr Zelenskyy in 2019, 
said he will return to Ukraine “on his own 
schedule” in the first half of January.

He said his return won’t be based 
“according to the schedule of [Mr.] 
Zelenskyy’s ‘powerful screenwriter,’” with-
out naming an individual.

Polls show that Mr. Poroshenko con-
stantly would be the runner-up should an 
election be held with the incumbent. 
Meanwhile, two polls conducted by SOCIS 
and Kyiv International Institute of 
Sociology released on December 20 found 
the parties of Messrs. Zelenskyy and 
Poroshenko enjoy neck-and-neck support.

Mr. Poroshenko spoke about the threat 
of further Russian war and his consistent 
rating as a top rival to win a presidential 
election.

“We definitely need to think about the 
state today, not our own ratings. Because 
the fall in the rating and the inability to offer 
anything to society explain such actions by 
[Mr.] Zelenskyy and his employees.”

He said the charges of treason crossed 
“all red lines” and promised to hold the 

(Continued from page 1)

Poroshenko...

incumbent to account, “but not now … 
because now someone has to be smarter. 
Now we have to unite, now we have to save 
Ukraine and repel Russian aggression.”

The diplomatic missions of the 
European Union (EU) and the U.S. said they 
are monitoring the case against Mr. 
Poroshenko.

“The United States is closely following 
the case against former President 
Poroshenko. [It is] crucial that process and 
outcome be based on the rule of law, not 
politics,” the U.S. Embassy tweeted.

In turn, the EU called the charges against 

the politician “serious” while noting that 
“key components of rule of law are due 
process, independence, impartiality of the 
judiciary, fairness and transparency of judi-
cial proceedings.”

Russia has 122,000 soldiers and an 
abundance of heavy weaponry deployed 
within 200 kilometers from Ukraine’s state 
border, National Security and Defense 
Council secretary Oleksiy Danilov said on 
December 22.

In addition to a heavy military presence 
in occupied Crimea and parts of the 
Donbas, Russian forces nearly surround 
Ukraine at the moment. Mr. Putin has 
repeatedly said Ukraine isn’t an actual 
nation-state, that it was fictitiously created 
and that Russians are one people with 
Ukrainians.

The U.S. embassy on December 20 
advised its citizens not to travel to Ukraine 
“due to increased threats from Russia” and 
said they “should be aware that Russian 
military action anywhere in Ukraine would 
severely impact the U.S. Embassy’s ability 
to provide ... assistance to U.S. citizens in 
departing Ukraine.”

The Kremlin has refused direct dialogue 
with Kyiv to defuse tensions and Ukraine’s 
Foreign Affairs Ministry has called Russia 
the biggest security threat in Europe.

Russia held live-fire military drills in 
Crimea, which it forcibly seized from 
Ukraine in 2014, and in nearby Krasnodar 
Krai on December 23-24, Russia’s Defense 
Ministry announced. More than 1,200 para-
troopers and over 250 units of military 
equipment were used, Interfax news agen-
cy reported.

The temperature of armed escalation 
temporarily dropped after the Organization 
of Security and Cooperation in Europe’s 
(OSCE) special representative for talks on 
the war in eastern Ukraine announced on 
December 22 that an agreement was 
reached to restore a full ceasefire based on 
the latest agreement brokered in July 2020.

Still, NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg said 
that this week the Russian military buildup 
has not subsided and, in fact, is continuing, 
the Kyiv Independent reported.

“On December 21, the Alliance chief 
called on Moscow to hold a new NATO-
Russia Council meeting and set up dialogue 
about the crisis,” the publication wrote.

The day after authorities announced 
charges against Mr. Poroshenko, the 
nation’s anti-trust agency, the Antimonopo-
ly Commission, fined his family’s candy 
companies $10 million. Citing the commis-
sion, Ukraine Financial News reported that 
“two companies of the Roshen group, 
Ukraine’s largest candy maker, monopo-
lized corn syrup and molasses at various 
times in 2018-2020.”

A large part of the former president’s 
chocolate empire is now in the hands of his 
son, Oleksiy Poroshenko, to whom a share 
package was transferred in 2019. At that 
time, the U.S.-based Candy Industry maga-
zine valued Roshen at more than $800 mil-
lion.

Forbes magazine says Mr. Poroshenko’s 
net worth is $1.6 billion while saying he 
“got his start selling cocoa beans, then pur-
chased several confectionery plants, unit-
ing them under the company Roshen in 
1995.”

Former Ukrainian president and current member of parliament Petro Poroshenko 
(second from the left) meets with Bartholomew I (second from the right), who is the 
archbishop of Constantinople and ecumenical patriarch, in Istanbul on December 18.

Facebook.com/petroporoshenko
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Ukraine House event reveals plans for first Ukrainian restaurant in Washington
by Zachary Dmyterko

WASHINGTON – Ukrainian Ambassador to the U.S. 
Oksana Markarova announced on December 13 that plans 
are being laid for the first Ukrainian restaurant to open in 
Washington in 2022.

Details where scant but in her address to government 
officials of both Ukraine and the U.S. at the recently opened 
Ukraine House in Washington, she touched on the matter.

“As a preview, we are working with an idea that many of 
you will like,” Ms. Markarova said. “We are working on a 
Ukrainian restaurant in D.C. This is our plan for 2022.”

The news was met with a roar of cheers from the gath-
ered crowd, which came to attend a formal event in honor 
of a program held by the Congressional Office for 
International Leadership (COIL).

The congressional agency administers a unique 
exchange program which builds bilateral dialogue between 
Congress and emerging leaders from strategically impor-
tant countries. At the time of the event at the Ukraine 
House, the agency was hosting 32 of their Ukrainian facili-
tators in Washington, many of whom play significant roles 
in Ukrainian organizations and government agencies. 

“We feel like we’re one team. We feel like we’re working 
together on something in which we both believe. So please 
consider this house as your house as well.  Use it for all of 
your groups; use it for all your activities. We would always 
be very happy and honored to have you here,” Ms. 
Markarova said in her address to exchange participants 
who took part in the event. 

The venue for the event was a beautiful, colonial style, 
three story building on Kalorama Street. The outside of the 
building itself was closer to an elegant residence rather 
than the usual utilitarian buildings of government, hence 
its fitting name, Ukraine House. The name also alludes to 

its purpose and mission, which is to serve as a cultural hub 
of Ukraine in Washington.

There is a similar building in Ukraine: the U.S. Embassy-
run America House, located in Kyiv. Much like its American 
counterpart, Ukraine House has been home to a wide 
range of Ukrainian government sponsored events, includ-
ing an exhibition on the Holodomor, cultural instillations 
and government receptions. In essence, it is meant to be a 
“home away from home” for many Ukrainians who live in 
or visit Washington.

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy officially 
opened Ukraine House on September 1 during his trip to 
the U.S capital.

In her speech, Ms. Markarova commented on her vision 
of the role of Ukraine House.

“We are very glad that in addition to our embassy we 
have an additional place in Washington which we can call 
home. We have an additional place where we can get 
together, have fun, share what we Ukrainians love with our 
American friends, show our songs, paintings, culture, live 
together or have joyful days together and of course discuss 
serious matters here,” Ms. Markarova said.

In attendance during the event, which was closed to the 
public, were a select group of Ukrainian and American fig-
ures. High profile figures from Ukrainian society included 

renowned journalist and public figure Myroslava 
Gongadze, founder and Director of the Ukrainian 
Parliamentary Institute Igor Kogut and Deputy Chief of 
Party at USAID’s Competitive Economy Program Ukraine 
Oleysa Zaluska.

Among the Americans who turned out for the event 
were staffers from several Congressional offices, including 
those from the office of Reps. Marcy Kaptur (D-Ohio), Jeff 
Fortenberry (R-Neb.), Mike Quigley (D-Ill.) and Bill Keating 
(D-Mass.).

Also in attendance was Executive Director of the 
Congressional Office for International Leadership Jane 
Sargus and her staff, who were thanked by the Ukrainian 
ambassador for their support of Ukraine.

While not at the event, former U.S. Ambassadors 
William Taylor and John Herbst had met with the 32 
Ukrainians who took part in the COIL program earlier in 
the day. The group discussed the current situation in 
Ukraine.

The event comes at a critical time when tensions have 
been increasing over Russia’s aggressive actions near the 
Ukrainian border and after a summit between President 
Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin. In all, the 
Congressional Office’s event marked a welcomed a show of 
support between Congress and the people of Ukraine.

Executive Director Jane Sargus of the Congressional 
Office for International Leadership and Ambassador 
Oksana Markarova exchanging gifts at Ukraine House.

Ukrainian facilitators of the COIL program and exchange program staff gathered outside George Washington’s 
Estate at Mount Vernon in Virginia for tours of the historic site.

zachary Dmyterko
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On December 22, Dutch prosecutors asked for life sentences in the case of three 
Russians and one Ukrainian who are accused of playing a role in the downing of 
Malaysia Airlines flight MH17 on July 17, 2014.

The flight was on its way from Amsterdam to Kuala Lampur when it was shot 
down by a Russian-made BUK surface-to-air missile that was fired from territory 
controlled by Russian-backed forces in eastern Ukraine.  All 298 people aboard the 
flight were killed.

Four men currently face trial in absentia: Russians Sergey Dubinsky, Igor Pulatov 
and Igor Girkin, as well as Ukrainian Leonid Kharchenko.  Only Mr. Pulatov is being 
represented by a lawyer.

“We demand that suspects [Messrs.] Girkin, Dubinsky, Pulatov and Kharchenko 
are convicted, each individually for the joint shooting down of an aircraft which 
caused death and the murder of 298 people on board, to life in prison,” the public 
prosecutor in the case, Manon Ridderbeks, said. “Incredibly deep and irreversible 
suffering has been caused to the next of kin,” Mr. Ridderbeks said in the courtroom of 
the Schiphol Judicial Complex in the Netherlands.

Prosecutors in the case have alleged, and a separate investigation by the Dutch 
Safety Board also concluded, that the missile which shot down flight MH17 came 
from Russia’s 53rd Anti-Aircraft Missile Brigade in Kursk, Russia.  Prosecutors have 
also said the missile was brought to its launch site in Russian-controlled Donetsk 
Oblast near the Shakhtarsk district village of Hrabove “by orders of and under guid-
ance of the suspects.”

While we are aware that the four defendants in the case did not press the trigger 
of the Buk missile system, they were responsible for bringing the system into 
Ukraine, which resulted in the death of 298 people.  We were pleased to learn that 
prosecutors are not only pursuing the case against the four defendants, but they 
also intend to hold accountable all of the other individuals who bear responsibility 
for the crime.

“The people in Russia who authorized the weapon delivery and the military crew 
of the Buk, the Russian government … also bear responsibility,” Dutch prosecutor 
Theis Berger said.  “They think they are out of reach today, but no one [knows] what 
may happen tomorrow. We will do everything possible to enforce the sentence.”

We are also pleased to know that Dutch prosecutors pointed out in court that 
Russia provided doctored satellite imagery to investigators. We are not surprised to 
hear the news, as Russia continues to try to alter the public narrative around 
Ukraine by manipulating and distorting information. Russia initially claimed that 
Ukraine shot down the plane, and has sought to discredit the findings of the Joint 
Investigation Team.  Moscow has continued to deny any involvement, despite a sig-
nificant amount of evidence to the contrary.  The Kremlin has even sought to spin 
the tragedy as a CIA plot and has claimed the plan was shot down by a Ukrainian 
fighter jet, though it has provided no evidence to support those assertions.  We look 
forward the verdict in the case, which is expected no sooner than fall 2022, and we 
hope justice will come for all 298 passengers who were killed aboard flight MH17.

The Ukrainian Weekly

Two years ago, on January 2, 2020, Kristina Kvien was appoint-
ed as the interim chargé d’affaires at the U.S. Embassy in Kyiv. Ms. 
Kvien previously served as deputy chief of the U.S. diplomatic mis-
sion in Ukraine and interim chargé d’affaires from May 28, 2019, 
to June 18, 2019. In a video message posted on January 2, 2020, 
she noted the U.S. “policy of strong support for Ukraine remains 

steady” and the “[U.S.] Embassy team will continue to partner closely with the Ukrainian 
government and civil society, and support Ukrainian sovereignty and territorial integrity, 
and support reforms that will help Ukraine build its prosperous European future.”

Ms. Kvien replaced former ambassador William Taylor, who served in the post of char-
gé d’affaires since May 18, 2019. Mr. Taylor’s appointment was set to expire in early 
January, but the State Department did not extend his stay following his criticism of former 
President Donald Trump’s delay of releasing military aid to Ukraine and delay of an invita-
tion for a state visit by President Volodymyr Zelenskyy to Washington. Mr. Taylor 
described Mr. Trump’s decisions as incongruent to U.S. foreign policy goals in the region 
and were damaging to bilateral relations.

“[President Trump] has been consulting with his national security leadership team to 
determine the best use of Ukraine security assistance funds to achieve U.S. national security 
interests,” Office of Management and Budget staff wrote in an email to House Appropriations 
Committee staff aides. Agencies, the OMB said, “must wait to obligate them until the policy 
review process is complete and the president had made a final determination.”

The delay was described by House Democrats as a leverage tactic against Mr. Zelenskyy 
to investigate Hunter Biden’s business activities in Ukraine. While the Trump administra-
tion also claimed that the U.S. government had to address concerns about issues of cor-
ruption in Ukraine with the incoming Zelenskyy administration.

This year, President Joe Biden has also been accused of withholding military assistance 
to Ukraine, with White House officials expressing concern that the assistance would be 
seen as too provocative toward Russia, which has staged more than 100,000 troops on 
Ukraine’s eastern border with the threat of invasion. The pattern of the Biden administra-
tion was repeated in April, with military aid being delayed but it was eventually released 
after President Zelenskyy visited Washington in August.

Ukraine has not had a U.S. ambassador since the Trump administration abruptly 
recalled Marie Yovanovich, who served as ambassador to Ukraine from 2016 through May 

Jan. 
2

2020

Turning the pages back...

Christmas Pastoral of the Ukrainian 
Catholic Hierarchy of the U.S.A.

“Rejoice, O heavens, and be glad, O earth, 
and shout for joy, ye mountains: for the 
Lord hath comforted his people, and hath 
had mercy on them that are oppressed.” 
(Isaiah 49:13)

This prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled at 
Christmas – on the day the Messiah, our 
Savior and Lord Jesus Christ, was born. 
More than 2,000 years have passed since 
God came to be among us, and although the 
chronological distance increases with each 
passing year, the significance, triumph and 
experience of this most joyous moment in 
the history of salvation remains the same 
as it was on Christmas Eve. It is today that 
“the Word became flesh, and dwelt among 
us, and we beheld his glory, the glory of the 
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and 
truth” (John 1:14). In the incarnation of the 
Son of God, people received the image of 
the invisible God the Father and His Word, 
who was always God before the creation of 
the world and became man (John 1: 1-2) to 
make us good, pure and beloved children of 
the Heavenly Father once again.

The coming of Christ into the world is 
such a great testimony and proof of God’s 
love for us because no creature has 

received such an honor and care for its sal-
vation as did the human race. God extended 
his mercy not because of our merits, but 
out of God’s great mercy. Jesus did not 
come to give us a new or improved law of 
morality, because it had already been given 
to us through Moses and our conscience 
serves as a guardian to monitor how well 
we fulfill it. Jesus did not come to work mir-
acles, heal the sick, or raise the dead, 
because the Old Testament prophets did. 
Jesus became man not to bring us any tem-
porary prosperity and satisfaction of all our 
earthly desires and needs, because he him-
self did not have it – he was born in a poor 
nativity scene, lacked many of our daily 
comforts, experienced cold, hunger, abuse 
and humiliation.

The reason for the coming of the Son of 
God is the complete renewal of the human 
race through the grace of God. He wanted 
to uncover the original beauty and value of 
man, which we had at the creation of the 
world, and, unfortunately, lost through sin. 
As He Himself said, “It is not the healthy 
who need a doctor, but the sick” (Luke 
5:31). He is the wonderful doctor of the 
human nature who heals and helps us to 
leave behind our attachment to sin and 

Let us be kind and generous

(Continued on page 19)

Malaysia Airlines flight MH17

This week’s issue of The Ukrainian Weekly is a double issue dated 
December 26, 2021/January 2, 2022. Our next issue will have a publication 
date of  January 9, 2022. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE 

 CHRisTmas PasTORal

“Carolers Peeking into Window” by Iryna Korchuk and Volodymyr Petryshyn,  
from a Christmas card published by the Ukrainian National Association in 2021.

(Continued on page 10)
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by Victoria A. Malko 

I have a dream that Ukrainian civil soci-
ety and the Ukrainian scientific community 
will overcome the post-genocidal syndrome 
and recover from the dependency on seeing 
the world through the eyes of the perpetra-
tors. For the past 30 years, independent-
minded Ukrainian historians have been try-
ing to extricate the national narrative from 
the symptoms of the Homo Sovieticus com-
plex. It plagued the brains of historians for 
over 70 years of communist rule. It still 
clouds the minds of Ukrainian historians 
who are subservient to the Kremlin and 
who once enjoyed perks and privileges on 
par with the Soviet nomenklatura and chek-
ists and today impose Moscow’s dictates 
with financial support from charitable funds 
from abroad. They fight for their survival via 
political persecution of their opponents, 
public smear campaigns and a daily dose of 
disinformation. The denialists fear truth will 
be too obvious to be ignored.

I have a dream that the perpetrators of 
the Holodomor – the descendants of the 
Communist Party bosses and their sentinel 
state security apparatchiks – will be driven 
from power and summoned to the 
International Court of Justice in The Hague 
in the Netherlands to face justice. Their 
new cycle of militarization in the tradition 
of Peter the Great and Joseph Stalin may 

propel Vladimir the (not so) great to world 
leadership or regional dominance. This cri-
sis is an opportunity for Ukraine’s diplo-
mats to call an emergency session of the 
U.N. General Assembly and suspend Russia 
from the U.N. Security Council for violating 
all international laws. Ukraine is no longer 
part of the Russian empire or the Soviet 
Union. It is an independent and sovereign 
nation-state. Ukraine has a voice in the 
United Nations. Ukraine deserves a seat at 
the U.N. Security Council because of its geo-
strategic significance to world peace and its 
non-nuclear status. Then, the Ukrainian del-
egation in the United Nations will be able to 
facilitate the recognition of the Holodomor 
as genocide by this international organiza-
tion, and, more than 80 years after the fact, 
condemn the crimes of communism.    

I have a dream that the Ukrainian gov-
ernment will demand the restitution of 
property confiscated from 5 million inde-
pendent farmers and 14 million of their 
dependents who were forced into collective 
farms in 1929-1931. They were executed 
for resisting Soviet policies, or exiled to the 
far north and Siberia to cut forests, con-
struct canals and roads and mine for gold 
in the Russian Klondike. Ukraine has the 
right to demand restitution for the cost of 
its grain confiscated and sold on the global 
market in 1929-1933, its gold and silver 
confiscated from destroyed Ukrainian 
Orthodox churches and valuables 
exchanged for food in a network of Torgsin 
stores. Ukraine has the right to demand 
compensation for the tons of timber sold 
on the world market in 1930-1933 at the 

I have a dream
 WiNDOW ON EURasia

Dr. Victoria A. Malko is a faculty mem-
ber in the Department of History and 
founding coordinator of the Holodomor 
Studies program at California State 
University, Fresno, in Fresno, Calif.

regions where war has been ongoing for 
more than seven years now.

“Now they tell us, war, war, war. It seems 
they are preparing another operation [in 
Donbas] and are warning us not to get in 
the way, or there’ll be sanctions,” Mr. Putin 
said. He also accused the West of creating 
an “anti-Russia” sentiment in Ukraine by 
arming it and “brainwashing the popula-
tion.”

“We are doing our best to establish 
good-neighborly ties with Ukraine. But it is 
impossible to do so with the current lead-
ership. People in Ukraine who want to 
work with us are facing pressure or even 
being killed,” he said.

Ukraine has been a fixation of Mr. Putin 
and other Kremlin officials since at least 
2014, if not for years prior. In 2014, street 
protests that had gripped Kyiv for months 
erupted in violence, culminating in the 
ouster of Ukraine’s pro-Russia president.

In the aftermath, Russia annexed 
Ukraine’s Crimean Peninsula, and foment-
ed war in eastern Ukraine. Since then, rela-
tions between Kyiv and Moscow have been 
outright hostile, though trade still contin-
ues between the two, and there is little out-
right enmity between Ukrainians and 
Russians themselves.

In July, the Kremlin published an article 
authored by Mr. Putin that all but ques-
tioned Ukraine’s existence as a sovereign 
country.

Asked about Crimea, Mr. Putin tried to 
draw a parallel with U.S. history.

“How about territorial questions 
between Mexico and the United States? 
Who did California used to belong to? And 
Texas? You forget, don’t you?” Mr. Putin 
said. “Nobody remembers that the way 
they recall Crimea. But we also try not to 
recall how Ukraine was created. Who creat-

ed Ukraine? Vladimir Lenin created 
Ukraine when he established the Soviet 
Union.”

The bulk of the questions that Mr. Putin 
fielded concerned domestic worries such 
as the cost of living, waste and rubbish 
management policies, and municipal issues 
like water and electricity.

Because of pandemic restrictions, jour-
nalists were being required to submit three 
negative PCR tests in order to enter the 
hall. Organizers also set up “disinfection 
tunnels” – an unproven technology that 
sprays individuals with a disinfectant as 
they walk through.

Earlier in the news conference, Mr. Putin 
extolled his government’s efforts in fighting 
the COVID-19 pandemic, and bolstering the 
country’s economic growth.

Like many countries, Russia has strug-
gled to get its COVID-19 infections under 
control – an effort that has been hampered 
by widespread vaccine hesitancy.

Less than 50 percent of the country’s 
146 million people have been fully vacci-
nated so far, even though Russia was the 
first in the world to approve and release a 
coronavirus vaccine a year ago. As of 
December 23, Russia has reported 10.2 
million cases, and 300,000 deaths, accord-
ing to the national coronavirus information 
center.

“After facing the coronavirus infection’s 
challenges and the necessary restrictions 
caused by it in the economy, as well as in 
the social sphere, our economy turned out 
to be more mobilized and better prepared 
for such shocks than the world’s other 
developed economies,” he said.

Copyright 2021, RFE/RL Inc. Reprinted 
with the permission of Radio Free Europe/
Radio Liberty, 1201 Connecticut Ave. NW, 
Washington DC 20036; www.rferl.org (see 
https://www.rferl.org/a/russia-news-con-
ference-security-guarantees/31622197.
html)

(Continued from page 3)

Putin demands...

According to the joint statement, the 
three men called on the international com-
munity to step up sanctions on the Russian 
Federation over its ongoing aggression 
against Ukraine and once again urged the 
Kremlin to deescalate the situation by with-
drawing its troops from the temporarily 
occupied territories of Ukraine, as well as 
the country’s borders with Russia.

They also reiterated their strong commit-
ment to further strengthening European 
energy security, and they expressed pro-
found concern over the Nord Stream 2 pipe-
line project, which they said represents a 
security challenge for all of European.

The joint statement also stressed clear 
support for Ukraine’s membership in the 
European Union and NATO and its ongoing 
battle against Russian aggression.

“Today, we have coordinated steps to 
support our European and Euro-Atlantic 
integration for the next year, 2022,” Mr. 
Zelenskyy told the press after the Lublin 
Triangle summit.

The Lithuania and Poland reaffirmed 
their commitment to the sovereignty, inde-
pendence and territorial integrity of Ukraine 
within its internationally recognized bor-
ders, extending to its territorial waters.

The Lublin Triangle is a platform for tri-
partite cooperation between Lithuania, 
Poland and Ukraine aimed at deepening 
regional cooperation in the security, eco-
nomic and socio-humanitarian spheres. It 
was formed in July 2020.

Speaking with the press following the tri-
lateral meeting, Mr. Zelenskyy said that one 
of the most important topics of the talks was 
the ongoing migration crisis on the borders 

of the European Union and Belarus.
“Assessing it, we stand in solidarity with 

our Polish and Lithuanian partners. Due to 
the failure of any attempts to repeat the 
same scenario in Ukraine, we are actively 
strengthening our border. At the same time, 
coordination of joint efforts and exchange 
of experience is important in this matter,” 
Mr. Zelenskyy said.

The Ukrainian president also said anoth-
er element of Russia’s hybrid war is the 
escalation of the situation in the temporari-
ly occupied territories of Ukraine and on it 
borders with Russia.

“I spoke in detail about our peace initia-
tives within the Trilateral Contact Group, 
the Minsk meeting, our readiness for dia-
logue and our efforts to organize a meeting 
of the Normandy Four countries. In difficult 
security conditions, solidarity and support 
are essential to us. I appreciate such sup-
port and assistance from Poland and 
Lithuania,” Mr. Zelenskyy said.

Touching on the security issue, the presi-
dent of Ukraine said there is active cooper-
ation between law enforcement agencies in 
the three countries. The trilateral military 
brigade is a vivid example of an effective 
regional format where Ukrainian troops 
develop skills according to NATO stan-
dards. Trilateral cooperation is also being 
established to combat misinformation.

According to Mr. Zelenskyy, the common 
task is to deter the threat from Russia and 
protect Europe from aggression.

“Today, Ukraine, Poland and Lithuania 
are at the forefront of this deterrence. We 
understand more than anyone else how 
urgent the need is to consolidate our joint 
efforts; how much unity is needed today. 
Ukraine, together with friends and part-
ners, is actively working to unite the world 
community and allies around the ideas of 

security, peace and stability in Europe and 
around the world,” Mr. Zelenskyy said.

Mr. Duda confirmed that one of the main 
challenges for the three countries today is 
the migration crisis and the buildup of 
Russian troops near the borders of Ukraine 
and Poland.

“Our position as the presidents of the 
Lublin Triangle on this matter is very clear: 
Ukraine’s security is a fundamental issue. We 
must not only stop a military attack on 
Ukraine, but we must do everything to pre-
vent such an attack,” the Polish president said.

Mr. Duda said the joint statement spells 
out the direction of future cooperation 
between the three countries.

“We express solidarity. We discussed 
these important topics. We say that we 
have a common history and common secu-
rity,” Mr. Duda said.

Mr. Nausėda said that his country consis-
tently supports the sovereignty and territo-
rial integrity of Ukraine within internation-
ally recognized borders. He expressed sup-
port for Ukraine in the fight against aggres-
sion and assistance on the path to NATO 
membership.

“We see that by its actions Russia is try-
ing to put pressure on Ukraine. … No one 
has the right to veto and influence the deci-
sions and choices of an independent state. 
We have a very simple and clear signal – 
the consequences will be very severe for 
Russia. And all attempts to draw a new ‘red 
line’ will be unacceptable in the 21st centu-
ry in Europe,” Mr. Nausėda said.

Mr. Nausėda, who also stressed that 
Nord Stream 2 is primarily a geopolitical 
project that threatens Europe’s energy 
security, thanked the other presidents for a 
productive meeting.

“I would like to express my gratitude 
once again to President Zelenskyy and 

President Duda for today’s meeting and for 
the fact that there is a strategic partnership 
between our countries, that it has become 
stronger and more viable. Such trilateral 
meetings show the unity and determina-
tion of our countries in this region,” Mr. 
Nausėda said.

According to political scientist Oleksandr 
Antoniuk, the regional union of Poland, 
Lithuania and Ukraine is of political impor-
tance because the member states of the 
European Union are becoming lobbyists for 
Kyiv. Ukraine no longer needs to explain 
that it is facing a hybrid war waged by the 
Russian Federation. Both Poland and the 
Baltic states understand all of the various 
threats from Moscow.

“The statements during the Lublin 
Triangle meeting were balanced and what 
we wanted to hear. The fact that Lithuania 
has declared its readiness to hand over 
lethal weapons to Ukraine is a great posi-
tive. It may not be a strategic weapon, but it 
is a political position, a precedent for EU 
countries,” Mr. Antoniuk said.

On July 6, in Vilnius, Lithuania, the three 
countries’ foreign affairs ministers signed a 
Joint Declaration on European Heritage, the 
Lublin Triangle Roadmap for Cooperation 
and the Plan to Counter Disinformation.

The Lublin Triangle was created to 
strengthen dialogue between the three 
countries, to support the European and 
Euro-Atlantic aspirations of Ukraine, and, in 
response to Russian aggression in Ukraine, 
coordinate the three states’ activities with-
in international organizations.

It also reflects Ukraine’s new proactive 
foreign policy aimed at creating a space of 
security and prosperity for the country and 
the region between the Baltic and Black 
seas, according to Ukraine’s Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.

(Continued from page 1)

Ukraine, Poland...

(Continued on page 23)
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know everything there is to know about 
the facts of his life, the circumstances and 
the background of each of his poems. So I 
had to find the angle from which not only to 
observe the world of his poetry but also to 
plunge into it. I would call it a perspective 
of an average educated Ukrainian reader in 
times of globalization.

Your book, “Taras Shevchenko: New 
Perspectives,” is written in the genre of 
nonfiction. What do you think are the 
challenges and prospects for this genre 
today for representation of Ukrainian 
culture?

I graduated from the department of 
Roman and German languages. I was 
trained as a translator and an interpreter. 
My dissertation was on Irish literature. 
That might explain why Ukrainian studies 
are a bit of a terra incognita for me. A sort 
of fertile virgin land overgrown with 
weeds. Literally everything we know about 
ourselves was prepackaged, imposed and 
force-fed upon us. Be it the origins and 
practices of the Ukrainian language, our 
history, culture or even our national psy-
chology. And there is nothing particularly 
bad about it. That’s the way even the most 
benevolent empires treat their native sub-
jects. So it’s high time to remedy that. Not 
with vengeance, acrimony or hysteria, but 
with an open mind, confidence and clear 
vision, especially in the genre of non-fic-
tion, because many people still believe that 
that’s the realm of truth and objectivity. 
And as long as you have an eye for this job, 
the sky is the limit.

The book “Taras Shevchenko: New 
Perspectives” contains excellent and 
unexpected illustrations made by Mariia 
Kinovych. What is the role of visual 
material in such publications, in your 
opinion?

I always loved books with pictures, and 
I’m glad such a bright young artist such as 
Mariia Kinovych illustrated this one. 
Sometimes the author collaborates with 
the illustrator and “instructs” the artist 
what to draw or paint in order to get across 
his or her message. I did not do that. All of 
the visual ideas you find in this book and 
their realization were her own ideas, so all I 
have to do is to congratulate Mariia on a job 
well done.

Due to the pandemic and the quaran-
tine caused by COVID-19, our communi-
cation has changed. Now we do it mainly 
online. How do you feel about this form 
of communication? How does it work 
from your experience in the context of 
the humanities in general and the study 
of the Ukrainian language by foreigners 
in particular?

From my experience, teaching is basical-
ly all about an exchange of energy. And it’s 
next to impossible to create this environ-
ment when you are dealing with two-
dimensional figures on a computer screen. 

Interview with Volodymyr Dibrova about his new book on new perspectives on Taras Shevchenko
by Olha Poliukhovych

Volodymyr Dibrova is a writer, transla-
tor, literary critic and preceptor at Harvard 
University. He is a laureate of the Mykola 
Lukash Award in Translation for his trans-
lation of Samuel Beckett’s “Watt” (1991) 
and the Ukrainian BBC Book of the Year 
Award for his novel “The Andriivskyi 
Descent” (2007). Mr. Dibrova’s works have 
been translated into English, German, 
Polish and Hungarian. Mr. Dibrova’s new 
book, written in Ukrainian, is “Taras 
Shevchenko: New Perspectives,” which was 

published in 2021 by Bilka in Kyiv. Mr. 
Dibrova’s book has been shortlisted for the 
Yurii Shevelov Prize and the 2021 Book of 
the Year award by BBC News Ukraine.

The following interview with Mr. 
Dibrova was conducted in English by Olha 
Poliukhovych, a literary critic and research-
er who received her doctoral degree from 
the National University of Kyiv-Mohyla 
Academy where she currently teaches in the 
Department of Literature. She is on the edi-
torial board of the Kyiv-Mohyla Humanities 
Journal and is the co-founder of the non-
governmental organization New Ukrainian 
Academic Community.

People talk a lot about 
Shevchenko. His works are 
studied at schools and uni-
versities, and there’s been 
a lot of research on this fig-
ure. Why do you think that 
today there is a need to 
come back to Taras Shev-
chenko and explain his 
works again?

There is a cliché to say 
that each generation should 
reevaluate its pantheon of 
national heroes, especially if 
we are talking about the cornerstone of our 
identity. Creative artists are probably most 
vulnerable to such scrutiny. But otherwise 
they run the risk of becoming idols and 
provoking all sorts of iconoclasts, both gen-
uine and hired by the adversary. In the case 
of Kobzar it is not an easy job to compete 
with Shevchenko experts. They seem to 

The Taras Shevchenko School of Ukrainian Studies 
of Greater Washington

in cooperation with 

The Washington Group

For tickets and more information visit:

www.DCUkrainianDeb.com
or email:

zabavadc@gmail.com

requests the pleasure of your company at the

Washington, DC 
Ukrainian Debutante Ball
Saturday, January 29, 2022

Omni Shoreham Hotel
2500 Calvert Street, NW, Washington, DC 20008

Musical entertainment by HRIM

Kira Oleksiyivna
Breslawec

Melania Christina 
Derzko Dmytrijuk

Kalyna Rose 
Lloyd

Oriana Maria Tetiana 
Piazza

Presenting our 2022 Debutantes

 iNTERViEW

“Shevchenko’s universe is 
beautiful and tragic, very 
intense, very emotionally 
charged, not altogether logi-
cal, sometimes chaotic and 
always longing for the ul-
timate good. This pretty 
much describes our world.” – 
Volodymyr Dibrova

Volodymyr Dibrova
Courtesy of Volodymyr Dibrova

The cover of Volodymyr Dibrova’s book, 
“Taras Shevchenko: New Perspectives,” 
which was published in 2021 by Bilka in 
Kyiv. The cover of the book was designed 

by Mariia Kinovych.

Mariia Kinovych

The illustrations in Mr. Dibrova’s book, 
“Taras Shevchenko: New Perspectives,” 

were done by Mariia Kinovych.

Mariia Kinovych

(Continued on page 19)
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that country. U.S. President Joe Biden on 
December 9 held talks with Ukraine’s lead-
er and offered security reassurances to 
nine Eastern European NATO members. Mr. 
Biden held a phone call with Ukrainian 
President Volodymyr Zelenskyy and then 
spoke with the leaders of Bulgaria, the 
Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. 
The diplomacy comes two days after Mr. 
Biden and Russian President Vladimir 
Putin held a video call amid the rising ten-
sions. Russia denies it is planning to attack, 
claiming instead that Ukraine and NATO 
are provoking tensions. Moscow is 
demanding security guarantees against 
NATO’s expansion to Ukraine, which is not 
a member of the alliance. During the call, 
Mr. Biden told Mr. Putin that Moscow will 
face “severe economic sanctions” should 
Russian troops launch an attack against 

Ukraine. (RFE/RL’s Bulgarian Service, with 
reporting by AP and Reuters)

U.S. ready for dialogue on troop buildup

U.S. national-security adviser Jake 
Sullivan told his Russian counterpart that 
Washington is ready to engage in diploma-
cy over Russia’s buildup of troops near 
Ukraine, but that any dialogue must take 
place in coordination with its allies and 
partners in Europe. Mr. Sullivan told Yury 
Ushakov, foreign policy adviser to 
President Vladimir Putin, that the United 
States is ready to hold talks through multi-
ple channels, including bilateral engage-
ment, the NATO-Russia Council, and the 
Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe (OSCE), the White House said on 
December 20. The statement is consistent 
with “ongoing outreach and engagement 
with the Russians,” as well as the 
Ukrainians and European partners, White 
House spokeswoman Jen Psaki said. Mr. 
Sullivan spoke by phone with Mr. Ushakov 
amid ongoing tensions in Europe over the 

buildup of as many as 100,000 Russian 
troops near the border with Ukraine. 
Russia denies that it is a prelude to an 
invasion of Ukraine and says it is Ukraine’s 
growing relationship with NATO that has 
caused the tensions. Mr. Sullivan “made 
clear that any dialogue must be based on 
reciprocity and address our concerns 
about Russia’s actions, and take place in 
full coordination with our European allies 
and partners,” Ms. Psaki said. Moscow, 
whose troop buildup has alarmed NATO 
and Ukraine, last week unveiled a wish list 
of security proposals it wants to negotiate, 
including a promise to end NATO’s east-
ward expansion and limitations on the alli-
ance’s military activity in Eastern Europe, 
including cooperation with Ukraine and 
Georgia. Ms. Psaki reiterated the U.S. posi-
tion that sovereign nations have the right 
to choose their alliances and NATO’s rela-
tionship with Ukraine “is a matter only for 
Ukraine and 30 NATO allies to determine.” 
According to Kremlin spokesman Dmitry 
Peskov, Mr. Ushakov told Mr. Sullivan that 
Moscow was ready to begin talks on draft 
documents on security guarantees and 
that Russia would be represented at these 
talks by Deputy Foreign Affairs Minister 
Sergei Ryabkov. Mr. Ryabkov said that 
Moscow had so far received no response 
from the United States. “I think they’ll try 
to turn this into a slow-moving process, 
but we need it to be urgent, because the 
situation is very difficult, it is acute, it 
tends to become more complicated,” he 
was quoted by RIA Novosti as saying. 
(RFE/RL, with reporting by Reuters, RIA 
Novosti, and TASS)

Lambrecht calls for harsher sanctions

German Defense Minister Christine 
Lambrecht has called for harsher sanc-
tions against Russia over its troop deploy-
ment on the Ukrainian border, saying 
those responsible for any aggression must 
face “personal consequences.” Ms. 
Lambrecht told the German weekly Bild 
am Sonntag that Germany and its allies 
should put Russian President Vladimir 
Putin and his entourage “in our sights.” 
“We have to exhaust all the diplomatic and 
economic sanction possibilities. And all 
further steps should be agreed with our 
allies,” she said. Ms. Lambrecht’s com-
ments were published on December 19 as 
she visited German soldiers deployed in 
Lithuania as part of a NATO mission. The 
visit comes amid growing concerns over 
regional security after Russia amassed 
some 100,000 troops near its border with 
Ukraine in what Washington says could be 
preparations for an invasion. Germany 
provides about half of the 1,200 troops of 
the multinational NATO combat unit in 
Lithuania and leads the unit as a so-called 
framework nation. In response to Russia’s 
annexation of the Ukrainian peninsula of 
Crimea in 2014, NATO strengthened the 
protection of its eastern flank. Joint com-
bat units were stationed in the three Baltic 
states and in Poland as part of an 
“enhanced forward presence.” Ms. 
Lambrecht took up the post of defense 
minister this month in Germany’s new 
government under Chancellor Olaf Scholz. 
(RFE/RL, based on reporting by dpa and 
AFP)

(Continued from page 2)
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dependency on everything that is material, 
and make us think about the Gospel mes-
sage, values and principles that truly mat-
ter. He came to establish here the Kingdom 
of Heaven, where peace, not strife, reigns; 
love is present, not hatred; truth prevails, 
not lies; mercy and compassion are com-
mon, not selfishness and indifference. The 
practical implementation of these values 
and virtues radically changes the state and 
quality of human existence for better – 
spiritually enriched. God’s presence, His 
peace and grace are really felt. A person 
becomes the human being that the Lord 
has called and wants him or her to be.

God is with us and He is among us! 
Among the many difficult circumstances of 
today – the coronavirus epidemic, political 
and economic crises, instability, declining 
material quality of life, tension and the con-
stant threat of large-scale war in our 
beloved Ukraine by Russia, force us to 
rethink the guiding principles and values of 
our lives. At this point we begin to under-
stand the infinite wisdom of God’s law and 
love for us. His love is already manifested in 
Jesus’ invitation, “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest” (Matt. 11:28).

So, let’s come to Christ – let’s go with our 
hearts, thoughts and prayers to the poor 
stable of Bethlehem. Let us imagine the 
Baby Jesus lying in the hay, laughing and 
holding out his arms, ready to hug us, calm 
us down, comfort us, encourage us and give 
us joy. And we will find true happiness 
there. As St. Augustine said, “our hearts are 
restless until they rest in You, Lord.” We will 
experience the fullness of feelings and the 
high point of human experience while in 

the presence of the Lord God Himself.
The beauty of Christ’s Nativity stems 

from the simplicity of Christmas Eve – 
deprived of all human splendor, but rich in 
special awareness and conviction that God 
is truly with us.

In these bright and joyful days of 
Christmas, we wish you all to feel the peace 
and tranquility of the night of Bethlehem 
and the joy of the coming of the Messiah, the 
Savior of the world, praised by many angelic 
choirs, “Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will toward men” (Luke 2: 
14). Being filled with this joy and grace in 
our hearts, let us share it with our neigh-
bors, especially with the sick, those who 
are neglected, in need of attention and sup-
port. Let us be kind and generous, wishing 
everyone to have enough of earthly good 
things and God’s grace. Let us sing carols 
loudly and everywhere, thus, announcing 
the coming of Christ the Savior to us!

May the newborn Baby Jesus bless you, 
your families, and communities this 
Christmas and every day!

Christ was born! Praise Him!

+Borys Gudziak
Archbishop of Philadelphia for 

Ukrainians
Metropolitan of Ukrainian Catholics in 

the United States

+Paul Chomnycky, OSBM
Eparch of Stamford

+Benedict Aleksiychuk
Eparch of St. Nicholas in Chicago

+ Bohdan J. Danylo
Eparch of St. Josaphat in Parma

+Andriy Rabiy (author)
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia
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Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art in Chicago celebrates 50th anniversary with gala concert
by Motria Melnyk

CHICAGO – Founded in 1971, the 
Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art (UIMA) 
marked 50 years of excellence in art exhibi-
tion and performance throughout 2021 by 
honoring its founders’ original vision. To 
acknowledge the significant milestone, 
UIMA hosted a sold-out gala concert and 
fundraiser, “Sounds of Celebration,” on 
November 6.

Amid the ambience of the museum’s 
anniversary exhibition, “Selections of the 
Permanent Collection,” the melodic atmo-
sphere of the evening filled the museum’s 
galleries. Guests were treated to the lyrical 
artistry of world-renowned Ukrainian 
vocalists and musicians, among them 
Solomiya Ivakhiv, Juliana Osinchuk, Stefan 
Szkafarowsky and Marta Zaliznyak-
Derzhko.

The concert opened with welcoming 

remarks from the chair of the museum’s 
Board of Directors, Orysia Kossak-Cardoso. 
Mykhajlo Holian, the chair of the museum’s 
Music Committee, introduced the evening’s 
featured vocalists and musicians.

The event marked the return of Juilliard-
trained, critically acclaimed pianist and 
educator Ms. Osinchuk, whose dynamic 
performance featured Vasyl Barvinsky’s set 
of six piano “Miniatures on Ukrainian Folk 

Songs,” as well as “Ballade of Ukraine” and 
“Complainte” (Dumka), composed by Franz 
Liszt during his stay in Voronovytsia, 
Ukraine.

A noted advocate for Ukrainian culture, 
violinist Ms. Ivakhiv performed works from 
her soon-to-be released album “Poems and 
Rhapsodies,” as well as Ernest Chausson’s 

During a 50th anniversary gala concert and fundraiser at the Ukrainian Institute of 
Modern Art, Stefan Szkafarowsky (left) was joined by his niece Adrianna Odomirok 
and her husband Robert (center, back), and their children Yarema (front, right) and 

Stefan (front, left) Odomirok.

Maria Melnyk Photography

Pictured during the Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art’s gala concert and fundraiser 
on November 6 are (from left to right) Mykhajlo Holian, Solomiya Ivakhiv, Marta 
Zaliznyak-Derzhko, Stefan Szkafarowsky, Juliana Osinchuk and Orysia Kossak-

Cardoso. (Continued on page 14)
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“Poème, Op. 25” and Anatol Kos-Anatol sky’s 
“Poem for Violin and Piano in D minor.” Her 
performance of Myroslav Skoryk’s 
“Carpathian Rhapsody” showcased Ms. 
Ivakhiv’s skill and passion inspired by the 
melodious motifs and rhythms of the 
Hutsuls.

Praised for his flawless skill and ability 
to create exceptional characters, interna-
tionally acclaimed New York Metropolitan 
bass Stefan Szkafarowsky performed pow-
erful solo renditions of Ihor Sonevytsky’s 
“Psalm of David” and “Steppe Goddess.”

Opera soprano Ms. Zaliznyak-Derzhko 
and Mr. Szkafarowsky charmed the audience 
with Vasyl Bezkorovainy’s “Night Magic” and 
Oleksandr Bilash’s “The Crane.” A veteran of 
the Solomiya Khrushelnytska National 
Theater of Opera and Ballet, Ms. Zaliznyak-
Derzhko emigrated to the United States 
where she performed in Die Fledermaus, 
Pagliacci and La Boheme, among others.

 Duets performed by Mr. Szkafarowsky 

and Ms. Zaliznyak-Derzhko includ-
ed Mykola Lysenko’s “When Lovers Part.” In 
closing, the two also entertained the audi-
ence with “La ci darem la mano” from 

Mozart’s “Don Giovanni.” 
UIMA was founded in 1971 by artists 

Konstantin Milonadis, Mychajlo Urban and 
benefactors Dr. Achilles and Vera Chrep-

tow sky, who arrived in the United States 
after World War II among a wave of 
Ukrainian émigrés fleeing German and 
Soviet oppression. They believed that a 
venue for all forms of contemporary artistic 
voice, including those of Ukrainian artists, 
could fill a critical void in the Chicago arts 
landscape and could be experienced and 
shared with the world. 

At the conclusion of the gala concert, 
UIMA President Motria Melnyk thanked the 
performers, guests, sponsors and donors, 
including the Heritage Foundation of 1st 
Security Federal Savings Bank and the 
Selfreliance Foundation of Selfreliance 
Federal Credit Union, UIMA’s longtime 
steadfast supporters. The event featured a 
wine and hors d’oeuvres meet-and-greet 
reception with performers.  Readers who 
would like to learn more about UIMA’s pro-
gramming may visit the organization’s 
website at www.uima-chicago.org.

(Continued from page 13)

Ukrainian Institute...

Members of the UIMA’s Board of Directors, performers and members of the Board of Directors of the Heritage Foundation gath-
ered during a 50th anniversary gala concert and fundraiser at the Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art on November 6. Pictured 
(from left to right) are Marta Zaliznyak-Derzhko, Stefan Szkafarowsky, Orysia Kossak-Cardoso, Juliana Osinchuk, Solomiya 

Ivakhiv, Motria Melnyk, Taras Gawryk (behind Ms. Melnyk), Chrystia Wereszczak, Marta Farion and Taras Drozd.

Maria Melnyk Photography

Guests of the Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art attended a 50th anniversary gala concert and fundraiser on November 6.

The three-day procedure ended on 
December 22 with the four suspects being 
tried in absentia. Three of the suspects are 
believed to reside in Russia, while the 
whereabouts of Ukrainian Leonid 
Kharchenko are unknown. 

Prosecutors said in addition to the 
Ukrainian, Igor Girkin, Sergey Dubinsky 
and Igor Pulatov all collaborated for mili-
tary purposes to shoot down an aircraft 
using a sophisticated Russia-supplied sur-
face-to-air missile. If convicted, the men 
would face the possibility of life imprison-
ment. 

A separate investigation by the Dutch 
Safety Board arrived at the same conclu-
sion regarding the Buk missile system, 
which came from Russia’s 53rd Anti-
Aircraft Missile Brigade in Kursk, Russia.

Prosecutors said the missile was brought 
to its launch site in the Russia-controlled 
Donetsk Oblast near the Shakhtarsk district 
village of Hrabove “by orders of and under 
guidance of the suspects.”

Although the defendants didn’t press the 
trigger of the Buk missile system, Dutch 
prosecutors said they took direct part in 
having the device and the warhead trans-
ported from Russia to Ukraine for military 
purposes.  

As a result, Malaysian Airlines flight 
MH17 was shot down, killing all 298 occu-
pants from 16 countries, most of whom 
were Dutch citizens. It took place amid a 
Ukraine counteroffensive to retake occu-
pied territory from Russia-led armed for-
mations in eastern Ukraine. During that 
time, Russia’s proxy forces had trouble 
countering limited Ukrainian airpower dur-
ing the liberation offensive which eventual-
ly retook about two-thirds of the territory 

that had been occupied in 2014.
In March 2020, Dutch prosecutors began 

proceedings based on the criminal investi-
gation conducted by the Joint Investigative 
Team (JIT) consisting of the Dutch Public 
Prosecution Service and the Dutch Police, 
along with police and criminal justice 
authorities from Ukraine, Australia, 
Belgium and Malaysia. 

Ukraine’s Security Service (SBU) and 
military intelligence provided a bulk of the 
evidence used to try the suspects. 

The previous year in June, the JIT named 
the four suspects. Mr. Girkin is a former col-
onel in Russia’s Security Service (FSB) and 
the self-proclaimed defense minister of the 
Russia’s proxy administration in the occu-
pied part of Donetsk. He is known for start-
ing the Russo-Ukrainian war in the Donbas 
by forcibly seizing the Donetsk district cap-
ital of Slovyansk in April 2014 with battle-
hardened Russian mercenaries and local 
collaborationists. 

Currently a Russian military general, Mr. 
Dubinskiy was colonel in 2014 and headed 
the “Main Intelligence Directorate” of the 
Donetsk proxy administration, according to 
Ukrinform news agency. 

Mr. Pulatov is a lieutenant colonel in 
Russia’s armed forces and was the only one 
represented in the Dutch court. Ukrainian 
Mr. Kharchenko fought beside the Russian-
led and supplied forces in Donetsk Oblast. 

Dutch prosecutors emphasized that the 
men on trial are not the only ones to blame. 

“The people in Russia who authorized 
the weapon delivery and the military crew 
of the Buk, the Russian government … also 
bear responsibility,” said Dutch prosecutor 
Theis Berger. 

While asking for life sentences for the 
defendants, he added: “They think they are 
out of reach today, but no one [knows] what 
may happen tomorrow. We will do every-
thing possible to enforce the sentence.”

Arguments made in court said the per-
petrators intended to shoot down a mili-
tary plane but that didn’t absolve them of 
their crime. 

“The erroneousness of the goal does not 
change the fact that what was done is a 
criminal act,” Mr. Berger told the judges.

Prosecutors also noted over the course 
of three days that Russia hasn’t cooperated 
with the investigation or with requests for 
factual information. 

Russia has denied involvement and has 
spun the tragedy as a CIA plot or blamed a 
Ukrainian fighter jet for shooting down the 
commercial airliner, among other scenarios 
for which it hasn’t provided evidence. 

Moscow provided doctored satellite imag-
ery to investigators, prosecutors noted in 
court. According to Ukrinform’s courtroom 
reporter, Russia “failed to explain where the 

Buk missile launcher … was located on July 
17, 2014,” the day a rocket detonated near 
the airborne plane and shot it down. 

In addition, as a permanent member of 
the United Nation’s Security Council, Russia 
vetoed establishing an international tribu-
nal into the MH17 tragedy. 

The trial will resume on March 7 with 
the defense’s statement. A verdict is not 
expected before autumn 2022.

The Dutch Public Prosecution Service’s 
closing speeches can be found here: 
https://www.prosecutionservice.nl/top-
ics/mh17-plane-crash/prosecution-and-
trial/closingspeech-public-prosecution-
service-december-2021.

The Dutch Safety Board’s report can be 
found here: https://www.onderzoeksraad.
nl/en/media/attachment/2018/7/10/
debcd724fe7breport_mh17_crash.pdf.

Wreckage from the Malaysia Airlines flight MH17 is lifted in Donetsk Oblast, Ukraine.
Ministry of Defense of the Netherlands

(Continued from page 1)

Three Russians...
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the Doll Family - Irena and Ron,
with Lida, Yarema, 
Melasia and Andrij

May the Lord’s blessings 
bring you joy and peace this 
Christmas and in the New Year!

Christ is Born!  Glorify Him!

Wishing everyone 
a Joyous Christmas 

and a 
Happy New Year! 

Irene Jarosewich with husband Oleksandr

СТАНИЧНА СТАРШИНА
ПЛАСТОВОЇ СТАНИЦІ

В НЬЮ-ЙОРКУ

бажає

УКРАЇНСЬКІЙ ГРОМАДІ, ПЛАСТОВІЙ ФУНДАЦІЇ,
СВОЇМ ЖЕРТВОДАВЦЯМ ТА УСІМ ПЛАСТУНАМ І 

ПРИЯТЕЛЯМ ПЛАСТУ

ВЕСЕЛИХ СВЯТ
ТА

ЩАСЛИВОГО НОВОГО РОКУ

www.plastnyc.org

Радісних Свят
Різдва Христового і

Щасливого Нового Року
родині, приятелям, знайомим,
Головному Урядові УНСоюзу,

працівникам та всім секретарям Відділів

щиро бажають

СТЕФАН і СВЯТОСЛАВА
КАЧАРАЇ з родиною

Wishing you
and all of yours
a very happy, 
blessed
and merry 
Christmas

– Andrew and Melania 
Nynka

Merry Christmas
and 

a Happy New Year 

to family and friends,  
members of the UNA General Assembly,

 Branch Secretaries, and all UNA employees.

Yuriy and Nataliya Symczyk
with children Victoria and Diana

З Різдвом Христовим,
З Новим Роком

i Святим Йорданом!
Рідних, приятелів і друзів поблагослови, Боже,
здоров’ям, радістю, любов’ю, добром – зичать

ФЕРЕНЦЕВИЧІ
Христина, Ксеня, Тарас, Люба, Лев,

Ярина з синами Доріяном і Юліяном Ланспері.
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The Executive Сommittee 
of the 

Ukrainian National Association
and its newspapers, 

   Svoboda and The Ukrainian Weekly,

extend best wishes for a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year to the leaders of Ukrainian 

Churches, Ukrainian organizations, the UNA 
General Assembly, District Committees, 

Branches and members, readers 
of the UNA’s publications, as well as Ukrainian 

communities in the diaspora and Ukraine.

Christ is Born!  Glorify Him!
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За Крайову Управу СУМ,
Леся Гаргай - Голова
Уляна Йосипів - Секретар 

KРАЙОВА УПРАВА 
СПІЛКИ УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ МОЛОДІ В АМЕРИЦІ

бажає
Ієрархам Українських Церков, 

Світовій Управі СУМ, всім Управам Осередків 
та Булавам Відділів Юнацтва СУМ, членам 

і прихильникам та Українському 
Народові в Україні і в діяспорі

мирних і радісних свят

РІЗДВА ХРИСТОВОГО та ЩАСЛИВОГО НОВОГО РОКУ
ХРИСТОС РОЖДАЄТЬСЯ!              СЛАВІМ ЙОГО!

2 East 79th Street, New York, NY 10075
212-288-8660 ∙ mail@ukrainianinstitute.org

www.ukrainianinstitute.org

Warmest Wishes 

for a Joyous Christmas
and a 

Happy & Healthy New Year
to all our Members, their Families and our Friends

from the Board of Directors of the
Ukrainian Institute of America

       Щиросердечні побажання

   РАДІСНИХ СВЯТ 
    РІЗДВА ХРИСТОВОГО

   та 
ЩАСЛИВОГО НОВОГО РОКУ

для української громади

 з а с и л а є

DNIPRO LLC.
Tel.: (908) 241-2190 • (888) 336-4776

For 65 years we have treated our guests to the most delicious 
traditional Ukrainian cuisine. If you cannot visit Ukraine, 
visit us in New York’s East Village, sample our dishes, and 

enjoy the past and present of our neighborhood. 

We are awaiting you!
Traditional Ukrainian dishes 

in the center of the East Village

Veselka Restaurant
Wishes all its patrons

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

Veselka Restaurant
144 2nd Avenue, New York, NY 10003
212-228-9682 F 212-505-6950
www.veselka.com

twitter         @veselkanyc
instagram   #veselkanyc
facebook     /veselkanyc

Наукове Toвариство ім. Шевченка
в Америці

Христос родився!

б а ж а є

українській громаді
радісних свят 

Різдва Христового,
доброго і успішного
Нового 2022 року
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Український народ у вільній Україні, Ієрархію і Духовенство
Українських Церков, Проводи українських організацій в Україні 

та в діяспорі, Українську світову Кооперативну Раду та 
Централю Українських Кооператив Америки, всіх своїх 

членів, їхні родини та все українське громадянство

З РІЗДВОМ ХРИСТОВИМ І НОВИМ РОКОМ

ХРИСТОС РОЖДАЄТЬСЯ!

Cleveland Selfrelianc FCU
6108 State Road, Parma, Ohio 44134           (440) 884-9111
3010 Charleston Ave., Loraion, Ohio 44055          (440) 277-1901
5553 Whipple Ave., # F, N. Canton, Ohio 44720           (330) 305-0989

C S F C U

ФЕДЕРАЛЬНА КРЕДИТОВА 
КООПЕРАТИВА „САМОПОМІЧ“

у Клівленді, Огайо 
з радістю вітає

         ХРИСТОС РОЖДАЄТЬСЯ!

Веселих Свят 
та Щасливого Нового Року

б а ж а є

УКРАЇНСЬКОМУ ГРОМАДЯНСТВУ

UNION FUNERAL HOME
Lytwyn & Grillo

УКРАЇНСЬКЕ ПОХОРОННЕ ЗАВЕДЕННЯ

1600 Stuyvesant Ave. (corner Stanley Terr.), Union, NJ 07083
(908) 964-4222

 Федеральна Кредитова Кооператива
        СУМА в Йонкерсі, Н. Й.
       разом зі своїми філіями

вітає

Всіх своїх шановних членів, приятелів та українську громаду
в Йонкерсі, Н. Й., Спрінґ Валі, Н. Й., Стемфорді, Кон.,

Ню-Гейвені, Кон., та околицях

З Радісним Святом

РІЗДВА ХРИСТОВОГО і
з НОВИМ РОКОМ

Бажаємо усім доброго здоров’я, миру і спокою,
успіхів у житті та праці на добро українського народу.

ХРИСТОС РОДИВСЯ!    СЛАВІМ ЙОГО!

Члени Дирекції, комісії та працівники Федеральної
Кредитової Кооперативи СУМА.

SUMA (YONKERS) FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
125 Corporate Blvd.
Yonkers, NY 10701

914-220-4900
www.sumafcu.org

Ukrainian Selfreliance 
New England Federal Credit Union

wishes you 
a Merry Christmas 

and a New Year � lled
with peace and happiness!

21 SILAS DEANE HIGHWAY, WETHERSFIELD, CT 06109-1238 PHONES 860-296-4714 • 800-405-4714  FAX 860-296-3499

WESTFIELD BRANCH •103 NORTH ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, MA 01085 • PHONE 413-568-4948  FAX 413-568-4747
NEW BRITAIN BRANCH • 270 BROAD STREET, NEW BRITAIN, CT 06053 • PHONE 860-801-6095  FAX 860-801-6120

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: WWW.USNEFCU.COM

It’s a joke and a travesty. But I should not 
grumble since the alternative is a total col-
lapse of the educational system with every-
thing that it entails. I feel like we should all 
be thankful for having that technology. At 
my language course this summer, out of 12 
students, nine were stationed all over the 
United States, while one was in London, 
one was in Mexico City and one was able to 
move from Budapest to Kyiv and back, and 
we all hardly noticed that because all he 
needed was his laptop and access to inter-
net.

What were the main take away les-
sons from Shevchenko after you fin-
ished your book?

They say that a great artist creates a uni-
verse of his or her own. I’m not sure I’d like 
to live in a universe created by such genius-

es as Dostoyevsky, or Van Gogh, or 
Shakespeare, or Andrei Platonov. Shev-
chenko’s universe is beautiful and tragic, 
very intense, very emotionally charged, not 
altogether logical, sometimes chaotic and 
always longing for the ultimate good. This 
pretty much describes our world. He didn’t 
have to conjure it up; he “simply” made it 
visible, available for all to see. It is no small 
achievement, indeed, and what we make of 
it is up to us now.

What will your next book be about?

I don’t think I’ve ever had the luxury of 
sitting around and pondering over a ques-
tion like that. Maybe that’s why what 
immediately comes to mind is a quote from 
the American philosopher Kenny Rodgers 
who said, “You never count your money 
when you’re sitting at the table. There’ll be 
time enough for counting when the deal is 
done.”  From where I’m sitting, though, I 
hope my next book will be a collection of 
short stories.

(Continued from page 8)

Interview...

2019. The Trump administration on May 1, 
2019, nominated Keith Dayton, a retired 
U.S. Army lieutenant general, as the 
replacement, but the Senate had no plans 
to confirm the nomination with the incom-
ing Biden administration set to take office 
in January.

On December 18 the Senate confirmed a 
slate of more than 30 ambassadors and 

other Biden administration nominees prior 
to the Christmas recess. Much of the delay 
in Senate confirmations were related to tar-
geted sanctions against the completion of 
the Nord Stream 2 pipeline project, while 
observers note that the current delays are 
also seen as political reprisal for Democrat-
led delays of Trump administration nomi-
nations.

Source: “New chargé d’affaires at U.S. 
Embassy,” (RFE/RL), The Ukrainian Weekly, 
January 12, 2020.

(Continued from page 6)

Turning...

Visit our archive online:
www.ukrweekly.com
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Last week, the White House and the 
Kremlin agreed to start talks about a possi-
ble overall reconfiguration of security 
arran gements in Europe’s east, with 
Ukraine as the central object of negotia-
tions. Russian threats of military action 
against Ukraine helped precipitate 
President Biden’s consent. Washington noti-
fied Kyiv about this decision again post fac-
tum (see EDM, December 8, 9), notwith-
standing the recently signed strategic part-
nership. The White House has for a whole 
year declined to even nominate an ambas-
sador to Ukraine (while the rumored possi-
ble candidates lack the necessary gravitas). 
The U.S.-Ukraine strategic partnership rests 
on a bipartisan Congressional majority and 
the Pentagon at this point. Russia, however, 
proposes to bar not only NATO membership 
but also bilateral military assistance for 
Ukraine in the negotiations that were just 
announced.

President Biden agreed with Russian 
President Vladimir Putin at their meeting 
in Geneva in June that the war in Ukraine’s 
east be settled on the basis of the Minsk 
“agreements” (Kremlin.ru, Whitehouse.gov, 
June 16). Washington notified Kyiv, post 
factum and moreover publicly, by 
Undersec retary of State Victoria Nuland 
advising Ukraine to accept the Minsk docu-
ments, including “political autonomy” of 
the Russian-controlled territory (Radio 
Svoboda, June 17).

Washington did not press the issue pub-
licly in the next few months. It did not men-
tion this issue when Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy visited the White 
House in early September, nor at the sign-
ing of the U.S.-Ukraine Strategic Partnership 
Charter by Secretary of State Antony 

Blinken and Foreign Affairs Minister 
Dmytro Kuleba on November 10. At that 
point, however, the Biden administration 
had already coordinated its steps on this 
issue directly with Moscow.

On October 13, in Moscow, Ms. Nuland 
endorsed the 2015 Minsk “agreement” in 
its existing form, including “special status” 
for the Russia-controlled Donbas, to the 
delight of her interlocutor Dmitry Kozak, 
Russia’s presidential envoy on the protract-
ed conflicts. Ms. Nuland also conveyed 
Washington’s hopes for Russian coopera-
tion on a range of U.S. priority issues, creat-
ing the impression that Washington was, in 
turn, recognizing Russia’s priority interest 
in Ukraine. While Mr. Kozak and other 
Russian officials issued readouts, Washing-
ton kept silent on this matter (Kommersant, 
October 13; TASS, October 13, 14; see EDM, 
October 20).

In early November, CIA Director William 
Burns paid a two-day visit to Moscow. On 
November 9, Russian Foreign Affairs 
Minister Sergei Lavrov confirmed that Ms. 
Nuland and Mr. Burns had discussed imple-
menting the Minsk “agreement” with a 
“special status” for the Russian-controlled 
territory (TASS, November 9). Washington 
neither confirmed nor denied this; it kept 
silent.

Finally, Secretary of State Antony Blinken 
came out loud and clear in support of the 
Minsk “agreements” on December 2-3, at the 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe’s (OSCE) year-end ministerial meet-
ing. Mr. Blinken’s speech offered, in effect, to 
take the lead with Ukraine in implementing 
the terms that Russia had failed to enforce 
thus far (State.gov, December 2).

The article above is reprinted from 
Eurasia Daily Monitor with permission from 
its publisher, the Jamestown Foundation, 
www.jamestown.org.

(Continued from page 2)

Biden...
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Elina Svitolina started off 2021 with a very straightfor-
ward, yet very ambitious resolution: try really hard to win 
every match.

“The goals are always quite high,” she said during a pre-
tournament press briefing at the 2021 Abu Dhabi WTA 
Women’s Tennis Open. “But you have to break everything 
down, focus on every match and not get too distracted by 
all the changes happening. I try not to complicate things 
too much. Winning is the goal.”

The former world No. 3, a two-time Grand Slam semifi-
nalist, entered 2021 hoping to avoid letdowns with the 
assistance of a sports psychologist she hired during the 
off-season.

“It takes a lot of courage to open up, and it’s also impor-
tant to find the right person. It’s not a matter of being a 
good mental coach as much as finding that good relation-
ship. It’s like finding the right husband [which she did later 
in the year, marrying French tennis star Gael Monfils in 
Geneva, Switzerland, on July 16], tennis coach [see below] 
or friend. You can look for a long time, or find someone 
really quick and be lucky,” Svitolina said.

“I tried a few different people that my agent and friends 
recommended to me. Unfortunately, those didn’t work out, 
but I found a good connection with the lady I’m working with 
now. She’s not too picky on how I feel, and somehow, I open 
up easily with her, and we share a lot. We’re finding the right 
ways to make me feel good and strong, mentally,” she said.

Svitolina really opened up in her in-depth conversations 
at the 2021 Abu Dhabi Open.

“I don’t think that, just because I hired a sports psychol-
ogist, that I’m suddenly going to win every single match 
[which she did not] and never get angry on the court again. 
This will come, and I will have to deal with that. The main 
goal was trying to find better ways to deal with the stuff 
that goes on around me,” Svitolina said.

“You can’t win every single point or every single match 
in tennis. It’s very rare when you’re only losing a few 
matches a year, so I have to deal with that. My goal is to not 
get too high or too low,” the Ukrainian tennis star said.

A steadier mindset was deemed essential to achieving 
some of Svitolina’s bigger goals, including her belated second 
appearance at the Summer Olympic Games where she won 
a bronze medal for her native Ukraine. Her 2016 Rio debut 
featured a thrilling victory over top seed Serena Williams.

A business venture

Off the court endeavors kept Svitolina active and busy, 
including her SvitFit energy bars, a project she unveiled in 

fall 2020. Her concept was to create her own personal, nat-
ural nutrition bar, something that represented her own 
taste that she could share with the Ukrainian people. This 
healthy snack is currently distributed in Ukraine with the 
hope of expanding the product line worldwide in the near 
future.

Social media activity

The social media world allowed Svitolina to strut her 
stuff creatively and athletically, growing an off-beat TikTok 
profile with help from her new husband Monfils. She has 
evolved from dance and fitness challenges to lip-syncing 
along with the latest memes.

She’s not sure of her dancing skills, but has fun doing 
something different, adding a touch of tennis and a touch of 
a professional athlete into her Instagram posts. The enjoy-
ment is truly in expressing herself and having fun, especial-
ly during the current ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

2021: Olympic bronze, 16th WTA title, out of top 10

It is safe to say the first year with a sports psychologist is 
a work in progress, and mental training, like physical con-
ditioning, is a never-ending challenge. Aside from her 
Olympic bronze medal win and a 16th Women’s Tennis 
Association title at the inaugural Chicago Women’s Open in 
late August, the year proved to be way more down than up, 
with many disappointing results.

In Grand Slam events, Svitolina made it to the fourth 
round of the Australian Open, second round at Wimbledon, 
the third round of the French Open and quarterfinals of the 
U.S. Open. She was eliminated in first round action in 
Madrid and Tenerife, and in the second round in Dubai, 
Berlin, Eastbourne, the Canadian Open and Cincinnati. 
Svitolina got to the quarterfinals in Melbourne, Rome, 
Qatar, Dubai (No. 2) and the second Chicago tournament, 
while earning semifinal berths in Miami and Stuttgart. A 
fourth-round showing at Indian Wells in early October pre-
ceded her first-round upset defeat to Camila Osorio at the 
Tenerife Ladies Open where she was the top seed.

For the first time in four years, Svitolina ended the year 
outside of the top 10, ranked at No. 15.

Splits with coach

Svitolina issued a statement on October 25, confirming 
she will no longer be working with Andrew Beetles, her 
British coach and mentor. The former hitting partner of 
Ana Ivanovic, Beetles started with Svitolina back in 2017. 
He began his tenure as an assistant coach before being pro-

moted to full-time coach. Under his tutelage, the Ukrainian 
rose to a high ranking of No. 3 and won 11 WTA Tour titles.

The announcement came one week after Svitolina suf-
fered her shocking first round loss at the Tenerife Open. 
She won 41 out of the 61 matches she played on the Tour, 
with her best performance coming at the Chicago Open 
where she won the title. She was in no hurry to announce a 
new coach and the hope remains she will be able to win 
her maiden Grand Slam title with her new coach in 2022.

Square of Stars honor

Svitolina’s tennis achievements were celebrated on 
November 2 when she received her own star on the Square 
of Stars in Kyiv. Wearing a fashionable red coat, she walked 
down the red carpet and posed for photos before receiving 
her plaque and watching her star be cemented on the 
ground. The Square of Stars is modeled on Hollywood’s 
“Walk of Fame.”

“Such awards are of great importance to us athletes. It is 
motivation, gratitude and confidence,” she wrote on her 
Instagram account. “I am grateful to my family, team and 
fans and happy to be among those who glorify Ukraine 
with their achievements.”

Ihor Stelmach may be reached at iman@sfgsports.com.

Svitolina turns to self-improvement

Elina Svitolina and her coach, Andrew Bettles, ended 
their professional partnership on October 25.

Twitter.com/ElinaMonflis

For 97-year-old Leonid Stanislavskyi, a 
Ukrainian who has been playing amateur 
tennis for over 50 years, it is nearly impos-
sible to find a worthy opponent in his age 
group. This has not stopped him from 
actively participating in the World and 
European championships for seniors, out-
playing younger competition, although it 
must be noted he does not move around 
the court like he did when he was younger.

Stanislavskyi was some 40 years old 
when a friend of his, then a Soviet gymnas-
tics champion, introduced him to the sport 
of tennis. Ever since then, he has trained 
three times per week in his hometown of 
Kharkiv in eastern Ukraine. He considers 
tennis an elegant type of sport, referring to 
it as a beautiful game, excellent physical 
exercise and an activity one can pursue no 
matter his or her age.

He is a Guinness World Record holder as 
the world’s oldest tennis player, and as of 
early October 2021 was in training for the 
2021 Super-Seniors World Championship 
to take place in Mallorca, Spain, in mid-
October 2021. The International Tennis 
Federation has introduced for the first time 
a 90-and-over age group in the 2021 tour-

nament as a reaction to Stanislavskyi’s 
written request to the ITF asking to add the 
new category.

In a mid-July interview with Reuters, the 

still spry Ukrainian athlete said he felt 
much better at age 95 than now. He admit-
ted it is difficult for him to walk at 97 years 
old.

“People under-70 say, ‘Thank goodness I 
lived another year.’ People between 70 and 
90 say, ‘Thank goodness I lived another 
month.’ I count every day and say, ‘Thank 
God I lived another day.’”

Stanislavskyi claims the secret to his lon-
gevity is a mixture of good genes and regu-
lar activity. His day begins with gymnastics 
in the morning with a series of push-ups 
and pull-ups. In addition to playing tennis, 
he is also a passionate swimmer and skier 
with dreams of performing a parachute 
jump in the future. His ultimate goal is to 
live to 100 years old and play against tennis 
great Roger Federer.

Leonid was born on March 22, 1924, and 
he lived through World War II and pandem-
ics such as the Spanish flu and COVID-19. 
He remains healthy and strong, which is 
why he enjoys tennis like any other athlete. 
He is a firm believer in getting lots of sleep 
– he often takes naps during the day and, 
when training for an event, sleeps at least 
10 hours overnight.

Stanislavskyi lost in the first round of the 
Super-Seniors World Championship in 
Mallorca, falling to 91-year-old Czech 
Vladimir Bruna, 1-6, 1-6.

97-year-old Ukrainian is world’s oldest tennis player

The world’s oldest tennis player, Leonid Stanislavskyi, of Kharkiv, Ukraine, still com-
petes in the International Tennis Federation at the age of 97.

guinnessWorldRecords.com
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January 2 Presentation by Andriy Zalyuk of Lvivskiy Lytsar, a 
Irvington, NJ volunteer-based organization assisting Ukraine’s soldiers on 
 the frontlines of eastern Ukraine, hosted by the Ukrainian
 American Youth Association (Irvington Branch), Ukrainian
 Community Center, www.uccnj.org or 973-375-0156

January 15 Concert, “Caroling for Christ,” Metropolia Center of the 
Somerset, NJ Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the U.S.A., Ukrainian 
 Cultural Center, 732-356-0090

January 22 Presentation of Debutantes, Plast Ukrainian Scouting
Whippany, NJ Organizations – Newark Branch, with music by Hrim and
 Philadelphia Funk Authority, Hanover Marriott, 
 www.plastnewarkdeb.com or 
 plastnewarkdebball@gmail.com

January 22 Plast Cleveland Debutante Ball, Plast Ukrainian Scouting 
Independence, OH Organization, with music by Klopit, Embassy Suites Hotel 
 Cleveland-Rockside, plastcledeb@gmail.com

January 23 Shchedriy Vechir dinner and program, Ukrainian National 
Jenkintown, PA Women’s League of America, Ukrainian Educational and 
 Cultural Center, www.ueccphila.org or 215-663-1166

January 29 Ukrainian Debutante Ball, Taras Shevchenko School of
Washington Ukrainian Studies of Greater Washington, with music by
 Hrim, Omni Shoreham Hotel, zabavadc@gmail.com or
 www.dcukrainiandeb.com

February 5 Chervona Kalyna Cotillion Ball, with presentation of 
Pearl River, NY debutantes, Plast Ukrainian Scouting Organization, Hilton 
 Pearl River, www.kalynadeb.org

February 7-11 Conference, “Beyond Borderland: 30 Years of Ukrainian 
Online Sovereignty,” featuring keynote speaker Ambassador 
 Marie Yovanovitch, Temerty Contemporary Ukraine Program,
 Harvard University, duncansmith@fas.harvard.edu 

February 12 Presentation of Debutantes, Ukrainian Engineers’ Society 
Philadelphia of America, The Bellevue Hotel, 610-277-1284 or 
 hewko@verizon.net

February 19 Presentation of Debutantes, Ukrainian American Youth 
Parsippany, NJ Association, Sheraton Parsippany Hotel, 
 https://cym.org/en/us/deb-tickets

February 26 Presentation of Debutantes, Ukrainian Medical Association 
Chicago of North America (Illinois Branch), Palmer House Hilton, 
 www.umana.org or umanadeb@aol.com

February 26 Performance, “Hotel California,” Yazykata Jezva, Ukrainian 
Jenkintown, PA Educational and Cultural Center, www.ueccphila.org

Entries in “Out and About” are listed free of charge. Priority is given to events 
advertised in The Ukrainian Weekly. However, we also welcome submissions 
from all our readers. Items will be published at the discretion of the editors 
and as space allows. Please send e-mail to mdubas@ukrweekly.com.

� e Ukrainian Engineers’ Society of America,
Philadelphia Chapter,

cordially invites everyone to attend the traditional

Banquet and Ball 
with Presentation of Debutantes

Saturday, February 12, 2022
Grand Ballroom

� e Bellevue Hotel
200 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102

• Cocktails at 6 pm
• Presentation of Debutantes and Banquet at 7 pm
• Ball at 9 pm

Music by the Hrim Orchestra
Attire Black Tie

A portion of the proceeds from the Ball will be 
used for scholarships for science 
and engineering students.

For additional information or to make 
reservations please call Peter Hewka 
or Orysia Hewka at 610-277-1284, 
or email to hewka@verizon.net

ceasefire to the July 2020 levels,” echoing 
Moscow’s and Donetsk-Luhansk’s calls on 
Ukraine to do this. The Ukrainian army had 
been pressured at the contact line in 2020 to 
agree upon a ceasefire with the Donetsk-
Luhansk forces. This served Russia’s purpos-
es to change the conflict’s definition, from a 
state-on-state into an internal Ukrainian con-
flict, and to equalize Kyiv with Donetsk-
Luhansk as negotiating parties (see EDM, 
August 6, 2020). Ukraine, however, withdrew 
from the July 2020 agreement in September 
of the same year. Now, Biden administration 
officials are seconding Russia (and Donetsk-
Luhansk) asking Ukraine to return to that 
arrangement. Some other administration 
statements also speak of “the sides” without 
naming them, but seeming to imply that 
Donetsk-Lukansk is a side to the conflict, for 
example when calling for confidence-build-
ing measures between “the sides.”

“Confidence-Building Measures”: Biden 
administration diplomats are now asking 
Kyiv to enter into confidence-building mea-
sures with the (unspecified) other party to 
the conflict. This panacea, from Russia’s 
classic playbook on the “frozen conflicts,” 
concerns the military situation at the con-
tact line between Russia’s proxies and 
those of the attacked country (Georgia, 
Moldova, now Ukraine). Given the current 
situation on the ground in Donbas, any con-
fidence-building measures could only be 
envisaged between Kyiv and the Donetsk-
Luhansk authorities. In Ukraine, as in the 
other cases, this is a recipe for freezing the 
territorial gains of Russia and its proxies in 
the field and eliciting acceptance of those 
proxies as a party to an eventual settle-
ment. Meanwhile, confidence-building 
measures serve as a substitute for a politi-
cal settlement, until such time (if ever) 
when Russia deems the situation ripe for a 
settlement on its own terms. Admittedly, 
Russia is never alone in promoting “confi-
dence-building measures” to freeze its 
gains in place. Governments unwilling to 
stand up to Russia resort to calling for con-
fidence-building measures with Russia and 
its proxies. Following Russia’s systematic 
actions to subdue or destroy Ukraine, calls 
from the Biden administration for Kyiv to 

enter into confidence-building measures 
are likely received gleefully in the Kremlin.

“Special Status”: Under the Minsk 
“agreements,” the political settlement of 
this conflict should take the form of a “spe-
cial status” for the Russian-controlled 
Donbas. Those “agreements” stipulate an 
almost full-fledged statehood, complete 
with armed forces, security services and 
direct relations with Russia bypassing Kyiv: 
in practice, a state (and an armed state at 
that) nominally within the Ukrainian state, 
a Russian satellite in practice. At present, 
Biden administration officials are publicly 
asking Ukraine to enshrine the concept 
(not yet the specific powers) of a special 
status for Donetsk-Luhansk in Ukraine’s 
constitutional law. Under the Minsk “agree-
ments,” the specific powers for the special-
status territory are not simply to be grant-
ed by Kyiv but are to be negotiated 
between Kyiv and Donetsk-Luhansk.

“Unwavering Support for Ukraine’s 
Sovereignty and Territorial Integrity”: The 
Biden administration’s support is, in fact, 
wavering, as it reveals by asking Ukraine to 
accept the Russian-written Minsk “agree-
ments.” Under those documents, Ukraine’s 
sovereignty, territorial integrity and the 
recovery of its borders in the Donbas are all 
conditional on Ukraine’s compliance with 
the political clauses of the Minsk “agree-
ments.” Ukraine must first accept the stag-
ing of “elections” in the Russian-controlled 
territory (under a special electoral law 
other than Ukraine’s), negotiate the “special 
status” with Donetsk-Luhansk and enact 
some other political measures before 
regaining a purely nominal sovereignty in 
Donbas and nominal access to the Donbas 
section of the Ukraine-Russia border. The 
Minsk “agreements,” therefore, are designed 
to override Ukraine’s title to sovereignty in 
the Donbas and sovereign control of that 
border. Those “agreements” purport to pre-
vail over international law. Any U.S. exhorta-
tions to Ukraine to fulfill the Minsk “agree-
ments” imply acceptance of Russia’s view 
that international law does not apply in this 
case, unwittingly showing U.S. support to 
Ukraine to be of the “wavering” kind.

The article above is reprinted from 
Eurasia Daily Monitor with permission from 
its publisher, the Jamestown Foundation, 
www.jamestown.org.

(Continued from page 2)

Kremlin...

cost of their labor supplied by the secret 
police through continued “special opera-
tions” to round up the Ukrainian intelligen-
tsia, clergy and farmers as “suspected coun-
terrevolutionaries in Ukraine” and forced to 
develop the riches of the Russian “mother-
land.”

I have a dream that Ukrainian cultural 
artifacts – Kozak memorabilia and the first 
constitution drafted by Pylyp Orlyk – will 
return from Russian museums to the land 
of my ancestors where they belong. 

I have a dream that one day our demo-
cratic tradition inherent in Ukraine’s politi-
cal culture will triumph inside the Kremlin’s 
walls and the inevitable fall of the Third 
Rome will signal freedom to all people 
oppressed by the corrupt genocidal regime. 

(Continued from page 7)

I have a dream
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